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Senate oks busing 
Accepts compromise plan 

WASHINGroN (AP) - The 
Senate, with mDSl of its ab
sentees back in town, reversed 
itself Tuesday and rejected the 
Grimn amendment to strip the 
federal courts of power to issue 
busing orders in school deseg
regation cases. 

The vote against it was 50 to 
47, which compared with the 43-
40 tally last Friday to adDpt the 
prDposal of Sen. Robert P. Grif
fin , R-Mich. 

Three of the five Democratic 
presidential contenders who 
had been absent Friday reo 

turned for the test and furnished 
the margin of victory for civil 
rights advocates to reject 
Griffin. 

The victory was not final, 
bowever, The Senate will con· 
tinue to debate the hIgher edu
cation·school desegregation bill 
up to 2 p.m, Wednesday and 
another version of tI\e Griffin 
rider or other stringent antibus· 
ing amendments still could be 
offered. 

stllutional attempt lD deprive 
the courts of the right to use an 
important remedy for school 
segregation. 

The rider had a second provi· 
sion which would have killed a 
key section of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. 

This provision would have 
forbidden federal officials to 
withhold or threaten to withhold 
federal funds to induce use of 
busing in a desegregation ef· 
fort. 

------------------------------------
After rejecting the Griffin 

amendment, the Senate voted 63 
to 3. to adopt again the plan 
offered by the Senate leaders, 
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont. , and 
Hugh Scott, R·Pa., as a com· 
promise. Later it sealed this 
into the bill 66·29. 

Southern senators continued 
to describe the Mansfield,Scott 
compromise as meaningless. 
Some said it actually would 
produce more busing. 

Disciplinary action a possibility: Engle 
It contains some mUd re_ric

tions on busing but does not 
challenge the power of the fed· 
eral courts to continue to issue 
busing orders where the judge 
decide these are required to end 
state·imposed school segre, 
gation. 

The compromise would leave 
it up to local school boards to 
decide whether to ask federal 
funds for busing to carry out 
desegregation orders and would 
bar use of federal money Cor 
this purpose when the busing 
would risk the health of the 
children or impinge on the 
educational process. 

The University of Iowa will 
prosecute those who prevented 
Friday's scheduled lecture by 
Harvard psychologist Richard 
J. Herrnstein if it has sufficient 
evidence to do so. a UI official 
said Tuesday. 

Robert E. Engle, assistant to 
the president, said that Campus 
Security Director William L. 
Binney has been asked to "sort 

out the information we have" 
regarding the event. 

"If the evidence shows we can 
charge someone, of course we 
will carry through," Engle said. 

He said Binney must deter· 
mine which, if any, of the 
Regents Rules of Personal Con. 
duct were violated and also 
which of the violators can be 
identified. 

Section 2 (a) of the rules says 
"Obstruction or disruption of 
teaching, research , ad
ministration, disciplinary 
procedures, or other uni versity 
or university authorized func· 
tion or event" shall subject the 
Violator to disciplinary 
procedures. 
. Section 2 (c) covers 
"Physical abuse or the threat of 

physical abuse against any per· 
son on the campus or at any 
university-authorized function 
or event, or other conduct which 
threatens or endangers the 
health or safety of any such per· 
sons." 

Sanctions for violators of the 
Rules include dismissal or 
suspension from the university. 

Related story, page three. 

------------------------------------

The three Democratic hope· 
fuls who voted were Sens. Ed· 
mund S. Muskie of Maine, Hu
bert H. Humphrey of Minnesota 
and George S. McGovern of 
South Dakota. Each voted 
against Griffin and for the 
Mansfield·Scott compromise. 

It also would prohibit federal 
officials from inducing local of· 
ficials to use busing where stu· 
dents would be moved from 
good schools to poor schools, 
and it would stay until all ap· 
peals had been exhausted the 
implementation of any court or
der for busing across school 
district lines. VI, -city educators discuss grades Henry Jackson of Washing· 

ton, campaigning in Florida, 
said the Griffin amendment Is 
unconstitutional and Mansfield
Scoll ineffectual. Sen. Vance 
Hartke of Indiana, who has op
posed the Griffin amendment, 
campaigned Tuesday In New 
Hampshire. The other absentee 
was Sen. Karl E. Mundt, RS.D" 
who has been absent because of 
a stroke. 

By GINNY CROKER 
D.lly lowaa St.ff Writer 

University of Iowa Dean 
Dewey B. Stuit, an Iowa City 
elementary school principal 
and a high school math instruc· 
tor expressed conflictint pOints 
of view on methods of student 
evaluation in a panel discussion 
Tuesday night. 

Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, Stuit reiterated his views 
on UI grading policy in a 
discussion sponsored by the 
Student Iowa State Educational 
Association. 

Also included on the panel 
were Donald J. Tvedt, 4 !ilen
view Knoll, principal of Robert 
Lucas Elementary School and 
Marvin J. Christensen, 1408 

Broadway Drive, a physics and 
math teacher at City High 
School. 

Stuit · advocated modification 
of the present system of letter 
grade evaluation as the best 
alternative to evaluation 
problems. As examples of 
modification now in effect at the 
university Stuit cited the 
pass-rail system and tne Second 
Grade Option Plan, whIch 
allows the student to erase a 
bad grade in the computation of 
a grade point average. 

" Fundamentally, my ex· 
perience after about two years 
of intensive work is that, despite 
all its failings, possibly the 
present system has a lot to say 
in its behalf," he said. 

Stuit said that grades should 

Says dorm advisor 
lived with fiance 

By DAVE SWAN 
AND LARRY HITT 

Dally lowaa Staff Writers 

University of Iowa dormitory 
officials have fired a resident 
advisor because she allegedly 
was living with her fiance in her 
dormitory room. 

Constance L. Lehman, 21 , 223 
Carrie Stanley, said Tuesday 
that she was told by Elizabeth 
V. Kelsey, Carrie Stanley head 
resident, that she had to quit her 
iob as a resident advisor. 

Ms. Kelsey said that Ms. Leh· 
man "has to quit" because her 
fiance, Martin E. Clancey, 21, 
914 South Dodge Street, has 
allegedly been living with Ms. 
Lehman in her room. 

Although Ms. Lehman ap· 
parently was given the Dption 
Friday of resigning. changing 
her life style or being fired, Ms. 
Kelsey said Tuesday that her 
superiors ha ve told her that Ms. 
Lehman must quit. 

Ms. Kelsey said that "it was 
no secret" that Clancey was 
sta~ing in Ms. Lehman's room 
and that she had known about it 
before the action was taken. 

Clancey s,id that nothing 
could be proven and that he had 
not been living with Ms. Leh· 
man, but living in his own 
house. 

Ms. Lehman, who said last 

night that she and Clancey were 
going to speak with Student 
Senate lawyers today to see if 
they had a case against the 
university, said that she has not 
been living with Clancey. 

"I haven't broken any rules 
because I live on a 24·hour 
visitation floor," Ms. Lehman 
said. 

She added that "since I'm an 
advisor, she (Kelsey) thinks 
that she can rule my life style, 
and that 's unfair." 

Ms. Lehman said that she was 
supposed to move out of the dor· 
mitory today, but that she was 
going to wait until Monday 
before doing so. 

Ms. Kelsey said that "the type 
of life style' which Ms. Lehman 
has is not acceptable to the 
university ...... and that the 
university could not condone 
such beha viour on the part of Its 
advisory personnel." 

She added that both her 
superiors, Barbara F. Cochran, 
counselor of womens residence 
halls, and Alvin D. Albertus, 
program director of residence 
ha II s, supported her in her 
request for the termination of 
Ms. Lehman's employment. 

When Ms. Kelsey was asked if 
there had been any complaints 
about Ms. Lehman's life style 
from the girls on her floor, she 
replied" no comment." 

Big Brother gets 5500 
from CUE for concert 

The CommIssion on Unlver· 
sity Entertainment (CUE) 
received Student Senate ap· 
provalla,t night to send SSOO to 
the rock group Big Brother and 
the Holding Company for their 
performance two weekends 
ago. 

Don L. Pugsley, president of 
CUE, laid that the rock group 
would only clear Sloo from the 
concert after their expenses 
were taken out and that CUE 
members had unanimously 
agreed to give them the money 
from the CUE account. 

Pugsley sild that he had not 
been Ible to obtain permission 
for the expenditure because 
"bureaucrats were shovll)g the 
responsibility back and forth ." 

Ted P. Politis, student body 
president, Illd that the sen.te 
decisIon would estlblllll I 

precedent for the payment of 
any extra expenses of senate 
commissions. 

This action would mean that 
senate commissions would only 
have to go to the senate for ap. 
proval of extra,expenses-not to 
the university business office, 
according to Politis. 

In other business, the senate 
voted to send a letter to John D. 
Dooley, direct.or of Parking Lot 
Operations, and Peter G. 
Morrison, 22, 721 North 
Dubuque Street, co-chalrman of 
Student Traffic Court to inform 
them that no new court poliCies 
could be implemented without 
senate approval. 

Politis said that this would 
nullify a change in the court's 
• ppe.1 process which was to 
become effective M.r. 11. 
(Story on p.ge 3.) 

contribute to the learning 
process as well as serve as a 

. determinate in the amount of 
knowledge gained. Grades 
"identify strengths and 
weaknesses," he said. 

A second argument for letter 
grading is motl valion of studen· 
ts, Stuit said, adding, "most 
students need some kind of 
challenge and grades provide 
this." 

He also said that evaluation 
should be an instrument of the 
student. 

As an alternative to leiter 
grading Christensen advocated 
a program to "build within our 
students the ability for 
self·eval uation. A student 
should be able to stake out his 
own problems and strengthen 
himself in bis problem area." 

Opponents of the Griffin rider 
had described it as an uncon· 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Both 
Iowa senators voted against an 
amendment in the Senate Tues· 
day that would have eliminated 
the power of the rederal courts 
to issue busing orders in school 
desegregation cases, 

The negative votes were cast 
by Sens. Jack Miller, aRe· 
publican, and Harold Hughes, a 
Democrat. 

Stuit reminded the audience 
that grades are also used for ad· 
ministrative purposes. "One of 
these is to determine whether or 
not a student should be admmlt· 
ted to a higher level of 
education," Stuit stated. 

County to use federal grant 
for crime prevention plans 

Tvedt pointed out that in the 
elementary scbool teachers 
were dealing with a captive 
audience of children required 
by law to attend school through 
age sixteen or the eighth grade. 

I "Our dilemma was that we 
reallzed the unfairness of cpm· 
paring all the students in a cer· 
tain age group. To avoid this we 
tried to make grading more in· 
dividualized. " 

!fo accomplish individualized 
evaluation Tvedt said, "the best 
alternative is to actually sit 
down with the parents and· 
discuss the student's strengths 
and weaknesses," 

Christensen stated that a 
serious consideration of several 
questions was necessary when 
discussing letter grading, such 
as "who are grades for, and 
what are they for?" 

The Johnson County Crime 
Commission wants to spend the 
majority of a $nO,OOO federal 
anticrime grant this year on 
crime prevention programs in· 
stead of law enforcement 
programs. 

The commiSSion has submit
ted a program outline to the 
Iowa Crime Commission calling 
for only about $8,000 of the total 
grant to be spent on police 
programs, according to county 
Commissioner Richard Gale. 

He said the emphasis on 
crime prevention this year is a 
shift from the last two years 
when the majority of the fed~ral 
money went to train and equip 
law enforcement ofCicers. 

"Because the emphasis was 
on law enforcement before, we 
didn't have that much of a 

police program to fund this 
year," Gale said. 

The county proposal calls for 
spending the federal money in 
this manner: about $8,000 for 
pollce programs; about $12,000 
for an additional assistant coun· 
ty attorney; about $50,000 for a 
foster home, added probation 
officers and a new mental 
health program; and about 
$3S,OOO for a youth vocational 
center and a juvenile crisis cen· 
ter. 
- Gale said that a report 
Tuesday in The Des Moines 
Register that the state com
mission had threatened to 
withhold all funds if more 
money was not allocated to 
police programs was innac· 
curate. 

What the newspaper called an 

argument between state and 
county officials over the 
proposed allocations, Gale ter· 
med a "slight misunderstan· 
ding." 

He said the county com· 
mission feared that guidelines 
ruling the federal money, whIch 
say a maximum of 50 per cent of 
the money can go to police 
programs also set that percen· 
tage as a minimum. 

"But we've learned that 
that's not the case," Gale said, 
Mter talking with state of· 
ficials, Gale said he learned 
that the program rules are 
f1eIClble. 

"We're not worried, after 
talking with them, that they'd 
not approve It (the county 
program ) because of some 
guideline not being followed," 
hesaid. 

Fish-eye exclusive! 
You remember when you were JUlt I kid Ind they opeaed the 

Astrodome in Houston Ind every newlpaper In the world had a 
photo 0' It taken with what pho&ogrlphen call a "'llh-eye" len.? 
Well, we solicited. rell nih to .nap thil rlrt photo 01 tile CoOege 

Street bridge, stili under conllrucUon. ne pho&o-takea .y I 
14·lnch carp who lives In Rillton Creek-w .. taken at Dlgltt .... 
thlt bright light up In the comer II the p!008 II seea by a real 
flab'. eye. Another DIUy lown exclllllve, 
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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Frigid I ~ Iowa we.ther this time of ye.r Is like 

~ Esmerelda Grunch, that l4-year-old serpat (rom 
i Mineral City you used 10 take out once in a while. r- Just wben she was getting all warm and elclUng 
"~ and you were beginning lD think of the nice things 
~~ ahead, she suddenly turned polar bear and 
~~ leaped (rom the backseat of your '.9 Ford. 
~~ Snow or rain In Corecast for todlY with 
~~ temperatures dropping to the 205. Cloudiness 
~ should decrease Thursday with highs In the low 
;:'. 205. 
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Hash busts -
An Iowa City woman who was arrested 

Tuesday for allegedly not p.ying parking fines 
was also charged with possessIon oC hashish. 

Becky Evans, 18, 526 South Governor street, 
was arrested on a warrant for unpaid parking 
fines and according to arresting officer Dave M. 
Harris Ms. Evans was taken to tbe low. City 
Police Department, searched, and found to be In 
possession of hashish. 

Richard I. Llln(, 20, of 815 [owa Avenue was 
also arrested for possession of hashish Tuesday. 

According to police Long's arrest resulted 
from a report from an Iowa City meter m.ld that 
8 youth was "standing in the intersection, seiling 
hashish." 

Long was arrested at the intersection of 
Washington and Clinton Streets. 

Lord wbncha 
buy me ... 

One of six shiny new additions to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department arrived Tuesday. 

It is a 1972 Plymouth and five more should 
arrive sometime this week. 

Total cost or the six cars Is approxlmately 
$12,000 plus the trade·in value of three patrol 
cars the department Is discarding, 

Johnson County Sheriff Maynard E. Schneider 
said 80 per cent of the cost of two of the cars Is 
being pllid wi1.h Federal Crlme Commluton 
funds. He added that those two cars will be 
unmarked and all six are alr·conditloned. 

Abolition 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Legislation to 

abolish county school districts in Iowa and turn 
administration of special educalidn for 
handicapped children over to area community 
college boards was passed by the Iowa House 
62-27 Tuesday. 

Rep . Charles Grassley, R·New Hartford, 
chairman of the House Schools Committee, said 
the measure, which now goes to the Senate, 
would greatly Improve special educ.tlon serVo 
ices throughout Iowa. 

But other legislators had criticized the 
measure as one creating an impossible adminis· 
tratlve set-up. They said the funding 
8frangements would reduce money for specl.1 
education in the state's larger cities and areas 
where strong programs are now being of Cered. 

70 dead 
MAN, W. Va. (AP) - A National Guard 

spokesman has predicted th.t the death toll from 
the flood which devastated 1& coal mining camps 
here probably won't exceed 110. Seventy are 
known dead. 

Guardsmen estimated there are now .bout 
1,000 persons living in hillside houses which es· 
caped Saturday's nash flood. Before an earthen 
and slate dam at the head of the winding 
Appalachian hollow gave way and sent water 
raging down it, approximately 5,000 people lived 
in the mining camps that dotted the area. 

One or two? 
The City Council, which will hold a public 

meeting nelt week on whether tbe city needs to 
build one parking ramp, received a report Mon· 
day projecting the construction of a second rlmp 

.: within five years. 
The staff report also proposed a parking policy 

aimed at eliminating all on·street metered 
parking in the city. 

During nelt Tuesday nIght's public meeting on 
the first ramp, the council will decide on whether 
to adopt the proposals. 

The council will also vote on a proposal to set 
April 11 as the elecUon date on a S2 million bond 
issue to construct the plaMed four·level 
570·space ramp. 

The staff report presented Monday contained I 
proposed schedule ror eonstruction of the first 
ramp tbat calls for building to begin June 11. 
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J-school curricula 
will be evaluated 

The University or Iowa School 
or Journalism wi II be evaluated 
[or accreditation by the 
American Council on Education 
For Journalism (ACEJ) March 
U though 16, according to 
Malcolm S. MacLean, director 
of the school. 

The purpose of the visiting 
ACEJ team is to confidentially 
evaluate the university's new 
core program to determine if it 
meets the council's ac· 
creditation standards, 
MacLean said. 

According to an ACEJ 
publication. accredited schools 
are then publically recognized 
to serve as "guides to em
ployers in all mass com
munication fields as to which 
schools and departments of 
journalism are recognized as 
presenting pro[ essional 
programs worthy Dr approval. " 

In addition. MacLean said 
that ACEJ listings aid high 
school students inchoosing"the 
more sophisticated from the 
less sophisticated schools." 

When the ACEJ people arrive 
Qn campus. they will eKamine 
the school's physical facilities, 
faculty. and course o[ferings, 
said MacLean . The in 
vestigators will also talk with 
journalism students to find out 

their views on the school's 
program "simulation." 

MacLean stated that the new 
program, which he initiated in 
1955, would be evaluated in the 
whole and not be sequences 
because of the structure of the 
simulation system. 

In 1965 ACEJ accredited three 
out of the eight course sequen
ces offered under t~e old 
program. MacLean stated. 
ACEJ evaluations are made 
only once every five years, and 
the new program has yet to be 
evaluated. 

Members of the visiting team 
are selected by the ACEJ 
counci l and include educators 
and professional journalists. 
EKperts from each field of com
munication will examine course 
sequences and make a group 
report to the council's Ac
crediting Committee. 

The report is then submitted 
to a full meeting of ACEJ "[or 
final action regarding the gran
ting Dr withholding of ac
creditation." according to an 
ACEJ bulletin. 

In May of this year university 
president Willard L. Boyd will 
be notified of the council 's 
decision . according to the 
bulletin. 

Liquor bill impact 
on dorms 'minimal' 

The bill to give full rights to 18 
or 19-year-olds will create no 
major problems for the dor
mitory system according to 
Gerald E. Burke, assistant 
director Dr Residence Halls. 

Burke said that since a 
specific law has not yet been 
passed by the Iowa Legislature, 
nothing is really definite for 
next year. However, he doesn't 
anticipate any major changes in 
current policies and thinks that 
a new law's overall impact will 
be minimal. 

YVhen asked how changes in 
the law will afrect- dormitory 
rules on alcohol, Burke said that 
"this year all students grouped 
together in one area who are of 
the legal age can drink alcohol 
in the dorms. 

"The question," he said, "Is 
ether thi,s right would be ex

tended to 18 or 19 year olds. ,. 
j' I don 't thlnk it would be left 

up to the discretion of the in
dividual schools to 
automatically allow this policy 
to apply to the younger people 
because this is something that 
should be uniform throughout 
the state." he added. 

"The State Board of Regents 

would have to rule on this the 
same way they would have to 
rule on allowing beer to be ser· 
ved on campus-at the union for 
example," Burke said. 

YVhen asked if he anticipated 
grouping persons by age to 
facilitate or at least ease the 
alcohol situation (as grouping is 
now done for visitation pur
poses), Burke responded, "No I 
don 't anticipate doing anything 
like that. It is very difficult to 
group people by age-even 
graduate students. " 

The present policy which 
requires all freshmen and 
sophomores to live in the dorms 
until they have completed four 
semesters or 56 hours of credit 
would not be affected either, he 
said. 

He added that flexibility is the 
key to the appro\lch in ~o 
mit r'y administratIon becQuJ 
"everybody is interested in 
allowing those living in dor
mitories the same rights as 
those living off campus." 

Burke said that he expects the 
regents to issue a statement 
deta II ing changes in dorm 
policy at their first meeting 
following final action on the 
bills. 

Project Aid has bucks, 
can't give them away 

By STEVEN MAXWELL 
Daily Iowan Staff WrIter 

Project Aid, a student service 
organization created at the 
University of Iowa to earn 
money for student scholarships, 
currently has an account balan
ce or nearly $15,000 but no active 
organization to administer it. 

The account is under the ad
ministration of the University of 
Iowa Foundation and the 
more-Dr-less direct control of 
Darrell D. Wyrick, executive 
director of the roundation and 
the staff representative on the 
project. 

Project Aid was first created 
in 1961 as a commission of 
Student Senate to provide a 
source of scholarships, for 
students of high academic stan
ding and financial need. 

According to Alan Rossmann 
of the foundation office, the 
organization continued to spon
sor various money·making 
projects-ranging from selling 
ballons at Dad's Day football 
games to mailing promotional 
literature to students' parents 
asking for contributions-until 
1968 when the committee didn't 
function and the project fell 
apart. 

Rossmann said that during 
these years from eight to 10 
people made up the project's 
executive committee and con
trolled the activities of an ad
ditional hundred or so workers. 

According to Larry Bruce, 
foundation treasurer, "The ar
ticles of the project call for all 
money earned to be retained by 
the organization until the sum of 
$15,000 has been accumulated, 
at which point the fund is to for
ward all earnings to the un
dergraduate scholarship com· 
mittee. 

"Up to that time the lund Is to 
forward only interest earned or 
a minimum or $400 per year. 
The fund's principle. however, 
Is not to be invaded to provide 
schol~r~hip grants or 

diminished to make up for an 
absense of earnings," he said. 

"The project's account is just 
about at the $15,000 level now," 
Bruce said. 

According to Waldo Geiger, 
Student Organization Auditor, 
Project Aid has an additional 
$993 in an operational expense 
account under the temporary 
control of the orfice of student 
organizations. 

Neither Rossman nor Bruce 
were sure what control Student 
Senate actually has over the 
project's funds now that the 
maximum balance has been 
reached. 

Michael C. Vance, student 
body vice-president, said Mon
day night that senate turned the 
administration of Project Aid 
over to Student Organizations 
Service (SOS) last year, but 
SOS didn 't really take over the 
project. " 

He added that although there 
were no plans at present for 
senate to step into the picture, it 
could do so at any time. 

Senate papers 

are due today 
Nomination papers for people 

who wish to be candidates in the 
student body election are due at 
5:00 p.m. today and should be 
turned in to the Student Senate 
office in the union. 

Anyone wishing to run (or 
student body president Dr 
student senator must turn in a 
petition by the deadline, accor· 
ding to Michael F. Steinhauer, 
co-chalrman of elections board. 

Steinhauer said that today 
opens the "non·material" cam· 
paign in which candidates may 
speak Mfore groups, but but· 
tons, posters and advertisemen
ts wlll not be permitted be[ore 
March 7. 

The election Is scheduled (or 
Wednesday, March 15. 

F.I~EST QUALITY TUNERS and AMPLIFIERS' 

----- ---- - --- ~ ----
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ST·5100 FM STEREO/FM·AM TUNER 

~he best way.to describe the ST-5100 is to say that it features OP
timum senSitivity and razor-sharp selectivity. Clean sound and 
sil~~-smooth handling are all earmarks of the ST·Sl00. From its 
brilliant performance characteristics to its smart functional 
styling, the ST-Sl00 is an unbeatable value_ ' 

. 1$219.50 I 

TA·1144 STEREO AMPLIFIER 
After hearing the TA·1144 perform, most people register sur
prise at its modest cost. SONY has loaded the TA-1144 with an 
array of impressive features usually found In equipmEln~ 
costing • {O~ch more. Plofessjonal stylIng al'\d functionally t d 

arranged' controls insure smooth operation. Directly coupled I 

output makes the TA-1144 sound terrific even at the lowest 
frequencies. 

, . , - - -~ ...... - - , ......... ....--... - -. ' - ,- , . .. .~. '" '" 

... --., .. - . . -

TA·2000F STEREO CONTROL AMPLIFIER 
From SONY research comes a preamplifier with such unique 
specifications that a whole new generation of test equipment will 
have to be created to measure its parameters. DIstortion has 
~een reduced to the vanishing point and dynamic range has been 
Increased by whole orders of magnitude. Dual VU meters are 
calibrated to indicate zero VU at rated output. 

,r-. $-56-8-.50 ..... ' 

TA·3200F STEREO AMPLIFIER 
Large quantities of sustained power, extremely wide and 
amazingly flat frequency response, Incredibly low distortion and 
full dampinQ factor at the lowest frequencies are the hallmarks of 
the T A-3200F. Everything about the T A·3200F-performance, 
styling and reliability-make it a must for the discriminating 
listener. 

I $349.50 I 

) 
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SONY waRRAN'Y, . ·3 Yean Parts . 

ST·5130 FM STEREO/FM TUNER 

Tops in sensItivity and selectivity, the ST-S130 Is In a class all by It
self. SONY FEr's Insure extremely low internal noise plus the 
ability to handle powerful FM sIgnals wIthout overloading_ Effor -
tlessly pulls in weak signals. A truly outstanding piece of equipment 
that's styled for today. 1 $314.50 I 

TA·1130 INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 
There's plenty of power in the TA-1I30 to drive even the most 
sophisticated speaker system. SONY has harnessed this power and 
made it available through easy-to-use, functionally designed con
trols_ Everything about the TA.1130-from its unique circuItry to its 
smart styling-is designed for the maximum In listenIng pleasure. I $371.50 I 
(230 Watts IHF Dynamic Power into 4 Ohms) . _. 

ST·5600 FM/STEREO/FM·AM TUNER 
F th I· t 1$128.50 or e IS ener who wants to step up to components with a reasonable L ___ -' 

investment, the ST-SbOO offers the ideal choice. Ii incorporates the 
same design concepts and features that have created for SONY tuners 
a worldwide reputation for excellence. The ST·S600 makes a fine 
modestly-priced system when combined with the SONY TA·l010 Stereo 
Amplifier . 

TA·1010 STEREO AMPLIFIER 
In the TA-l010, SONY has skillfully combined top per
formance with clean, crisp styling in a reasonably 
priced unit. Flexibility is the keynote of the TA-l010_1t 
can be used with a wide range of quality components. L $128.50 I 
And SONY has provided a full complement of func- - • 
tional controls for ease of operatIon. Comes with at· 
tractive walnut enClosure. 
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Faculty calls for investigation 
of Herrnstein lecture incident 

By JERRY DEPEW 
Dally lawn Staff WrUer 

A motion "deploring the 
behavior of certain persons" 
who "prevented the delivery of 
a scholarly lecture by Professor 
Herrnstein" was adDPted by the 
University of Iowa Faculty 
Senate Tuesday. 

Richard J. Herrnstein, a 
Harvard psychologist, refused 
to speak last Friday when a 
hostile crowd packed the lee· 
ture room. Members of Studen· 
ts for a Democratic Society had 
said they would question Herrn· 
stein about his controversial 
views on intelligence and 
heredity. 

The three part motion adop· 
ted by the senate went oh to 
"regret" the lack of "necessary 
safeguards that would have en· 
sured an orderly meeting." 

It a Iso called for an in· 
vestigation of "Ihe circumstan· 
ces of the cancelled lecture, " so 
thai the senale "may express it· 
self on the issues raised. " 

Jerry J. Kollros, professor of 
zoology, introduced the motion 
which was approved by a vote of 

32 to 10. 
George W. Forell, professor 

of religion, objected to Ihe 
motion. saying that the senate 
was expressing ils view prior to 
an investigation. He referred to 
a similar issue last spring (the 
tear·gassing of Hillcrest by 
local police) in which the senate 
deferred expressing itself unlil 
its investigation was completed. 

William P. Albrecht, 
associate professor of 
economics, said that those 
senators urging swift action on 
this issue were the same ones 
who last spring wanted to delay 
action. He added that those who 
want delay now argued for im· 
mediate action last year. 

Forell sought to delete the fir· 
st two sections of the motion, 
retaining only the call to in· 
vestigate the circumstances 
surrounding the cancellation of 
the speech. 

But Stow S. Persons, 
professor of history, said the 
senate "should take this step 
now to express its outrage." He 
said he "regrets that no memo 
ber of the administration has 

made a firm and forthright 
statement" on [he maUer. 

The motion 's language 
regretting the lack of safeguar· 
ds at the lecture barely sur· 
vived a move to drop il from the 
resolution. 

Robert A. Corrigan, associate 
professor of English, said the 
clause blames the ad· 
ministration ' for the disruption 
when, in fact, "we as faculty 
have failed with our students." 

The motion should have been 
directed at the faculty rather 
than the administration," 
Corrigan said. 

Persons supported the 
original motion, saying, "We 
have to do more than provide an 
individual an opportunity to be 
prevented from speaking." 

The incident should not have 
been "allowed" to occur, he 
said. 

After the passage of the 
motion, Provost Ray L. Heffner 
addressed the senate. He said 
the incident was "most regret· 
table, with serious potential 
consequences for academic 

New policy tightens rule 
for Pentacrest activities 

By DENNIS DICKSON 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

A revised policy gl)verning 
any activities on the Pen· 
tacrest, including its use ftll' 

permitted to use any elec· 
lroninc sound amplification 
system or equipment." 

freedom." 
Robert E. Engel, assistant to 

the preSident, said Tuesday 
night that he is glad the faculty 
is concerned about the issue. 

" Sometimes the ad · 
ministration feels that il is 
alone out in left field," when it 
tries to provide suitable con· 
ditions for controversial 
visitors. Engel said. 

"But I am negatively im· 
pressed by the senate's lack of 
appreciation for the ad· 
ministration's efforts," he ad· 
ded. 

In other action, the senate 
amended the proposed hearings 
procedures for handling cases 
of faculty incompetence. A 
provision that counsel be 
allowed to attend all steps of the 
disciplinary procedings was ad· 
ded to the document. 

The original wording had 
barred counsel rrom early infor· 
mal stages or dismissal proced· 
dings in faculty incompetence 
cases, If either party objected to 
Ihe presence of counsel'. 

The entire hearings proposal 
will cover facuIty grievances, 
violations of the Regent's Rules 
of Personal Conduct or of the 
Sta te m ent or Professional 
Ethics, as well as Incompeten. 
ceo 

The presence of counsel 
requires the consent of both par· 
ties to mediation in the already 
approved sections dealing with 
violations of ethics and the per· 
sonal conduct code. 

I demonstrations and teach'ins, 
has been put into effect by the 
Office of Facilities Planning 
and Utilization. 

Howard H. Sokol, assistant tl) 
the provost, said Tuesday that 
.. a bull horn is not considered an 
electrical amplirter. This is con· 
strued to mean any devise that 
will use electrical ouUets. It 

He added that the revised 
policy shouldn't hamper demon· 
strations. Hubbard said that 
"any demonstration that oc· 
curred last year would be okay 
under this rule." 

The policy change also 
"speCifies procedures for ap· 
plying for and obtaining per· 
mission to hold organized, spon· 
sored meetings, rallies , 
teach· ins, convocations and 
other acti vlties," according to 
the Ornce of Facilities Planning 
and Utilization. 

The last part of the prDPosal, 
governing faculty grievances, 
has not yet come before the 
senate. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

Holy polar bears 
Remember Crazy Louie Gibranni, the guy who in 1957 said he 

was going to take the Burlington Street dam while balanced on a 
bulletin board? Well , yesterday, on the 15th anniversary of his 
bloody death , David <Dee·Jay) Huf, a 19-year-old Uberal Arts 
person from Waterloo, swam the icy Iowa River in a Leap Year 
record of 15 minutes. Aboul 25 persons watched the breathtaking 
event and heard the chattering swimmer's single comment as he 
reached the opposite bank. SIIHIIEEEEIIIIIITTTTTTT!!! 

Doug Jacobs Photo 

Summer service jobs 
available here, abroad 

University of rowa students 
interested in voluntary service 
summer jobs can pick up job 
listings and information from 
David Leachman, associate 
campus minister, at Wesley 
House, 120, North Dubuque 
Sireet. . 

Leachman said that "in 
general terms, our job rile con· 
sists of two basic kinds of 
work-work camps and 
working with people. The job 
opportunities vary from labor to 
social work and are available 
bpth In the US and abroad. 

"Most of our listings are chur· 
ch·sponsored programs and in· 
elude a worker's room, board 
and expenses along with a small 
month Iy cash allowance," 
Leachman said. "We also have 
jobs through private camps and 
hospitals where students can 
earn up it> $800 a summer." , 

Lea an said his orfice and 
£Hes rve as an Index of 
poni summer job DPptll'· 
tunltie ot as a job counseling 
servlc 

He SI that "we have listings 
from 33 gencies within the U.S. 
and 27 foreign service agencies 
for both short· and long·term 
lobs. " 

He added that students have 
to pay their own transportation 
for most of the overseas 
programs, 

Among the job listings are 
positions In the National Park 
Administration, urban areu" 
hospitals and summer camps. 

There are also jobs helping 
disadvan(aged Indians, 
migrant workers and Ap· 
palachian farmers, he said. 

Leachman said the house's 
files on summer jobs are 
available to anyone between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m." 
and in the evenings from 7: 00 to 
11 :00, 

[n addition, copies of the som· 
mer job files can be found in the 
office of the University Volun· 
teer Service Bureau (UVSB) in 
the union which is open from 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mondays 
through Wednesdays. 

Revise policy 
on traffic fines 

A change in the Student Traf· 
fic Court's appeal process will 
become effective Mar. 11, ac· 
cording to Peter G. Morrison, 
22, 12~ North Dubuque Streeet, 
the court's vice·chairman. 

Under the new process, an ap· 
peal of a university parking fine 
(llust be su~mitted within 90 
days after the fine first appears 
on the university bill, Morrison 
said. 

He also said that re·appeal 
must be submitted within 60 
days from the time of the first 
court deCision. 

Morrison said that another 
change in the appeal process 
stipulates that If the parking 
fines appealed total fSO or more, 
the appeal must be made In per· 
son rather than In writing. 

Richard E. Gibson, director 
of Facilities, said the policy was 
rewritten and the term "casual 
use" was redefined to make en· 
forcement easier. 

Gibson said that in the past, 
the casual use policy permitted 
groups tG sponsor teach·lns 
which grew into rallies and 
demonstrations. Under the new 
pGlicy, which is more clearly 
defined, casual use would per· 
mit only sPGntaneous activities, 
so tliat even teach·lns would 
have to be approved by the ad· 
l\1inistration before they are 
permitted. 

The policy has been rewritten 
to read, "casual use means any 
spontaneous and unorganized 
use for which there is no prior 
promotion, solicitation or pur· 
poseful attempt to attract or 
solicit the public in the course of 
such use. Casual users are not 

Bull horns are admissible as 
long as the noise level is kept 
down so as not to compete with 
classes, Sokol said. 

He said that the revision of 
the Pentacrest policy is now In 
effect since it was approved by 
the Staff Council, Faculty 
Senate and the Student Senate. 

This change in policy will af· 
fect student demonstrations, 
but it should not limit the num· 
ber of demonstrations allowed 
acctll'ding to Philip G. Hubbard, 
vice·provost of student ser· 
vices. 

He said that it will affect 
demonstrations in that the time, 
place and manner of the demon· 
strations will have to be known 
in advance, through an ap· 
plication form, "but this is 
essential to the DPeration of a 
university. " 

Applications for use of the 
Pentacrest ror a rally or 
teach·ln can be obtained from 
the Ofrice of Facilities Planning 
and Utilization. 

Sm Ith·Corona· Royal 
Adler·NCR·Ylctor 

Olivetti 
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County briefs: 
A valuable research tool for students in 
education, law, medicine, business,' the sciences, 
and many other fields-literally millions of fiche 
published. 

Not yet Weed bids Available April 1, "The Source Book of 
Microform Publishing" FREE with each reader 
purchased from 

Complaints that Johnson 
Coun t y illegally spent more 
money to construct a new road 
department shops building than 
was approved by voters will not 
be answered for several mono 
ths, a letter from the State 
Auditor's O£fice indicates. 

The letter from Herman E. 
Atwell, supervisor of county 
audits, was presented to the 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday. 

Atwell said the shDPs building 
expenditures will be examined 
when the regular 1971 audit of 
the county is conducted, That 
audit probably will not begin for 
several months. 

Atwell said state auditors will 
recheck the matter to deter· 
mine whether funds spent for an 
additional pole building and the 
yard area were included in the 
shop building expenditures. 

November, 1968, bond issue 
referendum that approved the 
shop building project set a 
$237,000 limit on spending. A 
special audit oC county funding 
covering the time of construc· 
tlon shows, however, that 
$263,823.58 was spend on the 
shop building, pole building and 
yard area. 

Defermen, t 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors deferred action 
Tuesday on requests ftll' several 
county Social Welfare Depart· 
ment programs. 

The board delayed signing 
contracts for HDmemaker Ser· 
vice and Mercy Hospital's staff 
care of indigents, and also 
deferred authorizing a contract 
with Systems Unlimited, Inc. of 
Iowa City for day care centers 
for retarded clUldren. 

The delay Is to allow County 
Atty Carl J. Goetz to examine 
the contracts. 

The Johnson County Board of 
SUpervisors Tuesday rejected 
all bids submitted for weed 
spray because the bids did not 
conform to the required 
specifications. The board 
authorized county Weed Com· 
missioner David K. Loney to ad· 
vertise for new bids. 
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IID£llI1IT ll@\3Y£~ Reactions to Herrnstein 
To tbe editor: 

• • OpiniOnS 
." Those who shouted down Herrnstein 

prior to his appearance, and those same in· 
dividuals who raised their arms in glorious 
victory, following the announcement of 
Herrnstein 's lamentable deCision of not ap· 
pearing. failed eloquently so by contradic· 
ting their own specific code of ethics, The 
Students for a Democratic Society have 
constantly and consistently eKhorted their 
influences on a multitude of levels crying 
for those rights eKhibited In the Con· 
stitution of the United States; freedoms for 
ali with no concealment or impairment of 
those rights .. , 

. . 

Pot shots 
Some persons are underwhelmed with 

me because I have failed to eKpress any 
written opinion about the SDS (or. if you 
prefer to pretend that that group was 
banished by presidential decree from this 
university, Workers Student Ailiance) 
hassle with Prof. Richard Herrnstein, 

Well. I haven't because I would only be 
playing into the hands of childish 
psuedorevolutionaries who get their joilies 
by creating ~isruption and reading 
whatever is written about themselves in 
the papers ... or maybe having whatever is 
written read to them, 

Herrnstein's Constitutional right of free 
speech has been denied, The persons In· 
strumental in disrupting his scheduled ad· 
dress deserve to be charged with violations 
of the Code of Student Life and punished 
accordingly. 

I rest my case, 
+ +++ 

Arthur A, Small, Jr., one of Johnson 
County's two Democratic representatives, 
has come up with an exceilent Idea. 

Now that railroads have become obscure 
in most parts of the state, ali those tracks 
-and the land they occupy-is being aban· 
doned. Small wants the state law·makers 
to huddle quickly and devise a plan of ac· 
tion which would allow the state to obtain 
the land . Small would like to see the land 
converted into a system or park trails for 
use by hikers and bicyclists in the summer 
and skiers and snowmobile addicts in the 
winter. 

Such a network of non·vehicular roads 
(if you can call a 100.mph deathtrap of a 
snowmobile "non·vehicular") would be a 
definite asset to persons who have not been 
modernized to the point where they can't 
teli an oak from a dandelion or a blue jay 
from a parakeet. Such a network could be 
used by the Amish and other per~ons who 
prefer four·legged travel to 
four ·on·the·floor , Better to have to yield to 
an occasional bicycle than to be blown Into 
the ditch by a speeding semi. 

The state might ~Iso think about 

;~~-

. ~ " 
eft· ''f'/ 
~'!, j 

establishing its own raIlway hnes, A spu 
which ran between Iowa City and Des 
Moines on weekends might prove 
profitable, and, if it ever gets out of debt 
due to its splendid handling of The Hulk, 
maybe Iowa Student Agencies can buy a 

." Congruent to those rights specified 

train and operate the line as a student ser· To the editor: 
vice. I find myself somewhat ashamed of 

The thought of miles and miles of land belonging to a student body that sup· 
100·feet wide, more·or·less, brings to mind presses freedom of speech and wish to 
countless possiblities, ·point out one of the many reasons for con· 

Golfers could have a heyday, Instead of demning the actions of a smali group of 
paying ali kinds of bucks to join a country hooligans that have discredited ail of us. 
club. your basic golf nut could take his It seems to me that the SDS and its 
driver and a bag of bails and hook and slice cohorts are indulging in a classic example 
his way to Dubuque. The state could of what Orweil described as politics 
establish a regular "Duff Your Way corrupting language and that language 
Around Iowa" day and establish pars : further corrupting pOlitics. The most ob· 
Iowa City to Newton. par: 627; Des Moines vious eKample of this is their use of the 
to Sioux City, par 2,421, The state could word "fascist " (and to a lesser degree 
even open clubhouses every 20 miles and "racist"), By using the word they create 
clean.up on the concessions, intense emotions, obscure the facts, and 

Instead of depending on huge trucks to make serious discussion of complex issues 
haul livestock to the packers throught the impossible . Their tactic is directly 
state, the art of the roundup could be analagous tCl the right·wing's use of the 
revived and the cattle could be driven word "communist", Both groups use their 
down the abandoned spurs to market. respective word to label people they don't 
Trestle bridges might prove a bit deadly, understand, fear, and wish to discredit. In 
but times are hard. each case they obscure the issues and com· 

No matter what use the old trackways pleKities that ought to be considered, Each 
are put to. the idea of grabbing the land results in perverSion of individual rights 
and hanging onto it for recreational pur. and great injustice. Just as we have lear· 
poses seems a sound one to me. It won't be ned to condemn the irresponsible use of the 
long before city dwellers realize they are words "fascist,' and "racist". Perhaps 
living in a sewer and begin invading Iowa's when leftist tacticians discover their tacllc 
wide·open spaces. Land will soon become a is harmful rather than helpful to their 
hot commodity here, and it would save the cause they will abandon this immoral taco 
state many a dollar to acquire the land im· I tic. " 
mediately, Such an acquisition would . I have spent some tlm.e ,a,ttemptmg ,to 
provide recreational facilities throughout dIscover an adequate defmltlon of faSCIst 
the state and could not be criticized as and have concluded there is none-it is 
being an expenditure which only aFfects.a useless except for emotional purposes, It Is 
small percentage of the popUlation, not sy nonymous with authoritarian. 

It sounds good to me, folks , I can only However, if we do continue to use the worp 
hope the lawmakers feel the same, some respect to historical precedents must 

be granted, In that case I would argue that 
stormtrooper hooliganism to suppress un· 
popular opinions and to break up public 
meetings is a fascist tactic, Therefore if we 

within the construction of the constitution 
one must similtaneously comprehend the 
manifold and sequestered responsibility 
which is, respect for each others' rights. 
This quite conclusively is where the fascist 
organization of the Students for a 
Democratic Society joyously and 
realistically diHerentiate from their 
resolution ... 

.. . The SDS's only means of credulous 
eKistence is predicted upon the Con· 
stitution-It is only courteous and proper 
to augment our SOCiety by permitting 
others to cultivate their eKistence, 

Jeff Liddy 
235 Rlenow II 

are to continue to use the term fascist, the 
SDS and some other radical left groups are 
prime targets for its application, 

One other consideration. The press in 
America has traditionally vigorously 
defended first amendment rights because 
its own freedom is there preserved, I 
notice that the Dl, by being editorially 
silent, seems to have abandClned this 
tradition during the Herrnstein affair. 
That is lamentable but hardly surprising. 
Many of the columns in the 01 this year 
have demonstrated that same sophomoric 
hypocrisy at the eKpense of the objective 
pursuit of truth that characterizes so much 
of the new left. It is tragic that at a time 
when we need leadership against these 
new enemies of civi1liberties that the Dl 
has apparently abandoned an eKcellent 
journalistic tradition, 

Rpbert Davis 
mOl1ve 

To tbe editor: 
".Perhaps the demonstratiGn could best 

be summarized as tragic and Ironic frGm 
both visceral and intellectual levels, MGst 
of the same SDS peGple and assGrted In· 
tellectual protestors have been aghast at 
SGme projects carried on in the University 
and have reacted to threats of suppression 
or budget cuts, etc., by preaching that the 
role of the University is "to search for the 
truth." Surely, students and faoulty will 
agree that the way to search for that 
elusive dimension is-

-to listen to all viewpoints ; 
-to observe all available evidence 

fa voring all positions; 
-and, to be objectively unbiased when 

arriving at any conclusions ... 
" ,It is our considered opinion that in· 

timidating a noted psychologist to the point 
where he is unable to publicly present the 
views at which he has arrived via his 
research, is an absolute contradiction of 
both the principles and the practices of 
democracy, When the far left sets itself up 
as the judge of what is and what is not fit 
for others to analyze, it becomes nothing 
more than a form of dictatorial censorShip, 
Perhaps neKt they will attempt to burn the 
books with which they do not agree, to 
purge the people from extreme points of 
view and from the freedom to choose, This 
might lead to rejoicing among those of the 
far left but it would lead us to mourn! 

Donald R. Mason 
Mike Klelkopf 

Aopben Cblstensen 
Kirk Buckboly 
David Barnett 

LYDnG. Fyfe 
Mlcbael C. Mueller 

Jobn Vasey 

Challenges Stuit to debate 

To tbe edlter: 
Along with the Hawkeye Chapter of the 

Iowa Civil Liberties Union, I would like to 
register my protest of the actions, of the 
S,D,S, at the scheduled Herrnsteln lecture 
on Fr iday. In addition to the usual 
arguments of the S,D,S. abridging Herrn· 
stein's right to speak and my right to 
hear, pre·censorship; etc" It would seem 
that any speaker who comes to campus 
whose research indicates that an in· 
dlvidual , or at least an Individual's an· 
cestry , is "responSible" for his life 
situation rather than the system being at 
fault had better stay home, as we only 
want freedom of expression when it agrees 
with our viewpoint. 

To tbe editor: 

CarolVoct 
Unlverslly ollo"a 

IIbrarlaa 

rt is a sad state of affairs when a person 
(such as Prof. Herrnstein) cannot speak 
his mind no matter what his thoughts are, 
Yet it is quite ironic that the very same 
people (SDS et.al.) who use the right of 
free speech for special privileges, would 
abridge the right of another person, Power 
to the anarchists and the privileged few 
who can speak, 

To tbe editor: 

Dave Jobnloa 
Nortb Liberty, 10 .. , 

The University of Iowa died a little on 
Friday afternoon, February 25. 1972, 

On that day occurred the clearest, most 
unambiguous denial of intellectual 
freedom which I have witnessed in more 
than forty years of service as a member of 
the faculty of this university, A mob of 
bigots, consisting in large part of persons 
from off the campus, in effect prevented a 
visitor to the Department of Psychology 
from speaking on the professional topic 
which he had been invited to discuss ... 

This act has created a situation which no 
responsible member of the university ad· 

To tbe editor: ministration, faculty, or student body can 
Th d· . I f d I views on Herrnstein's theories. Yet Herrn· I e e Itorla page 0 yester ay's Da Iy to erate ... 

Iowan was very interesting, On the right stein's theories are inseparabl.e from the To repair the breach in the fortress of 
side of the page were several letters, in. question of whether or not Herrnstein had our intellectual liberty, what must be 
cluding one from Dean Stuit, that a right to speak on this campus without done-now and for the future? First, we 
criticized SDS for confronting Richard being confronted about his racism. must send Mr. Herrnstein an earnest, bona 
Herrnstein, One letter even called us Dean Stuit says the university was built fide invitation to return and give his talk on 
brown shirts, On the other side there were on the "fundamental principle .. ,to cham· a feasible date in the present semester, We 
eKcerpts from a real brown shirt's paper pion the feariess pursuit of truth," Keeping must assure him that he will be allowed to 
that used the writings of such eminent this principle in mind, Worker·Student speak in a satisfactory, congenial setting 
professors as Herrnstein, Jensen, Alliance Action Group challenges ' Dean and atmosphere. We must make public 
ShOCkley, and Eysenck, to bolster their Stuit to a public debate on the views of and widespread announcement of the in· 
racist views, Of course, Herrnstein et al Herrnstein and the events that occurred vitalion and the assurance, The 
would deny any connection with Nazis. It 's when he came to campus, If Dean Stuit probability or improbability of his accep· 
not fashionable to be associated with believes the words he wrote, he cannot tance has nothing to do with any of this, 
fascists at this time, decline to debate us, These are steps which we must take to 

The most iruportant letter on the page restore our integrity as a university, 
was from Dean Stuil. It's important Elaine Jobnson For the farther future, we must re·assert 
because he aV!,)ids giving us any hint to his for tbe WSAAG and re·establish the principle and practice 

-------...;; .... .;;..-..:...--------.... -------_ of free intellectual discussion on this cam· 
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'All FOICI ONI HAS LANDED ••• THE DOOR OPENS HE COMES BOUNDING AND 
IIAMING DOWN THE RAMP ••• I STEP FORWARD TO GREET HIM-ZONGI' 

Correction 
To the editor: 

May I ask you to correct an error? 
In your issue of February 22, describing 

some of the events to be held in the" Asian 
Spring," under the direction of Hua·ling 
Nieh, Chairman, East Asian Languages 
and Literatures, you mention the reading 
of translations from the poems of Mao 
Tse·tung by Miss Nieh and by me, the tran· 
slators. I am described as "director of the 
University oHowa Writers' Workshop." 

In an article of February 18 about 
Hua·ling Nieh, she is said to be "the wife of 
UI Writer's Workshop director Paul 
Engle," as well as Chairman. 

Although I was for aimost 25 years 
Director of The Program in Creatvie 
Writing (Writer's Workshop), I have not 
had that honor for siK years, The Writer's 
Workshop is currently in the capable han· 
ds of novelist and ed~tor John Leggett. 

For five years I have been Director of 
The International Writing Program, of 
which Miss. Nieh was co· founder and is now 
Associate Director, 

Respectfully, 
Pllul Engle 

Defends Couch 
To tbe editor : 

In a letter to the editor which appeared 
in The DI a couple of weeks ago, a student 
eKpressed his horror upon hearing a 
university sociology instructor use words 
like "nuthouse" and "retard" in his lec· 
tures. 

I took that Social Psychology course 
from the same instructor (Carl Couch) 
three years ago and found it to be the most 
stimulating sociology course I had had in 
three years (and three universities), 

Anne L. Long I'm 
Burlington, Iowa 

pus, We must see to it that every invited 
speaker is treated with courtesy and 
enabled to speak without interference or 
obstruction-and to speak to the audience 
for which he has been invited, Although we 
all share these responSibilities, we look to 
the president of the university, or his 
representative, for their primary assertion 
and primary-execution". It is incredible as 
well as intolerable that a little bunch of 
irresponsible people should be permitted 
to destroy-or to threaten-the essential 
life of the university, Yet, if the ad· 
ministration cannot deal firmly, 
adequately, and definitively with the 
situation, I see no alternative save for the 
individual members of the faculty to do so, 
each on his own, 

To tbe editor: 

Jobn C. McGalliard 
Professor of Enllll~ 

$1'"ln" ,,," 1,111111':::::;:::::::;:;;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;:;:;::;::;:::;:;:::;:::::;:::;:::::::::::::t 

BySOOITHAVWARD Jesus frealcs I 
A proposal for governance and 

Let's get one th~g straight. The SDS 
Herrnstein controversy involves a single 
overriding issue ; Academic freedom as it 
is embodied in the doctrine of free speech, 
It does not, or at least should not. involve 
the scientific and·or social validity of the 
ideas sought to be eKpressed. 

It was more than a year ago that I was 
wandering through the streets of Iowa City 
looking for trouble one night, and having 
no success until I opened a dOClr to some 
dorm iounge and found a room full of 
people, They were all sitting around on the 
fioor, listening to a tall <gril who was stan· 
ding and speaking to them, I nonchalantly 
tripped ovet several fe'!t and sat down to 
listen. 

.. ... and just to show you that once you 
know Jesus, He guides every moment of 
your life, I was walking down the street 
today, right here in Iowa City, when sud· 
denly I thought, 'Gee, I sure would like to 
have a piece of gum," and I looked down at 
the sidewalk and you know what? There 
was a penny right there! Because Jesus 
was guiding my life, Now a penny on the 
sidewalk is not a real big deal, but it just 
goes to show you that if you allow God to 
come into your life. you'll see that he has a 
plan for you"," 

She finished her little talk, visibly 
moving everyone in the audience eKcept 
me it seemed; and then the meeting broke 
up into small rap sessions. One of the Jesus 
Freaks immediately singled me out. I sup· 
pose I looked like a blatant sinner, He 
began to tell me all about how he had 
discovered Jesus and how Jesus had 
changed his whole life, for the better I 
presume, 

"Man, I had the typical rotten 
childhood; parents who didn't love me,life 
with no meaning, the whole bit. I started 
getting drunk on weekends when I was In 
high school." 

Right on! 
II And then I came to college and started 

doing dope and running around with wild 
women," 

Right on! 
II I used to wake up in the gutt~r, won· 

dering what had happened to me!" 
Right on ! 
"Then one time I had a really bad trip, 

Some real bummer acid, man, I remember 
when I finally started coming out of it I 
was lying in the middle of this baseball 
field. man. and this Jesus Freak, this guy I 
hardly even knew, was watching over me! 
Can you imagine that! And when I finish 
crashing, this guy said to me, 'Are you 
ready to accept Jesus now? ' And I decided 
to try it, and I just knelt down right in the 
middle of that baseball field, man, and I 
prayed to Jesus, And WOW!!! it hit me, 
man! When Jesus comes into your life. 
man, it's the ultimate orgasm! " 

He rambled on about the true ectasty of 
knowing Jesus ; it was better than sex, bet· 
ter than any drug. better than anything! 
Then he gave me this little prayer and told 
me that all r had to do was say this prayer 
and Jesus would come rushing into my life. 

Nothing, 
So I said the prayer again and went to 

bed, figuring He needed to sleep on it, But 
when I got up in the morning, still nothing, 
I wondered around all day long mumbling 
that prayer to myself, I got some funny 
looks, but no Jesus, I tried everything I 
could think of, I said it In German, I wrote 
it on the walls in johns. even leaving my 
phone number, But it was all to no avail. 
Finally I gave up and concluded that I'd 
been burned, 

But all this is a prelude to the fact that I 
saw my Jesus Freak sev!ral months later. 
I asked him how Jesus was doing these 
days, 

"Oh man, I don't know, I'm doin' dope 
again; found some really great shit." 

And then I knew that he had been right 
all along; God doe. have a pian for our 
lives. 

Eighth part 
FACULTY EVALUATION 

Faculty, like students and ad· 
ministrators. require periodic evaluation 
for the sake of their own growth and 
development. It is imperative, then, that a 
routine faculty evaluation procedure be 
developed. Such a procedure should be 
developed by tire faculty themselves with 
massi ve input from students and others, 
but the responsibility for iocating where 
the action is in this case belongs to the 
Provost, 

Nevertheless, a number of principles for 
evaluation of faculty in a community of 
learners can be generated here. First, it is 
clear, if faculty are to assume self and 
mutually supportive roles towards other 
faculty, the prinCiples governing academic 
freedom and faculty responsibility must 
apply equally to all members of the faculty 
and not merely to senior members in some 
instances and junior members in others, 

Furthermore, such principles must be 
defined in terms of the specific 
professional standards and mission of a 
community of learners, The teaching prin· 
clples of that mission can be stated plainly. 

A profeSSional kind of co-operation 
among faculty is necessary for the 
creation of an esprit which wlll allow the 
strengths and special talents of faculty to 
be shared, and weaknesses and special 
handicaps remedied, by mature Interac· 
tion and help, Such behavior should be en· 
couraged and rewarded, 

Also, the single most important factor is 
esprit and continuing faculty vitality Is the 
existance of regular faculty seminars, 
where all faculty members are expected to 
conduct seminars outside their areas of el(· 
pertise, 

AU faculty members are expected to 
alternate between undergraduate and 

decision .making at the U of I 
graduate instruction, and must not permit 
undergraduates to be abandoned to each 
other, Finally, decisions on appoIntment 
and non·appointment must be directed by 
records of achievement, or lack of such 
records. 

Generally it is eKpected and required 
that no faculty member will be terminated 
from employment because of written or 
spoken views, Except for temporary ap· 
pointments, notification of non·retention 
after any period of service must be accom· 
panied by a statement of reasons upon 
which the deCision not to reappoint was 
made, 

The faculty member and the institution 
will each select two representatives from 
the University community to reflect the 
opinion of both sides in the dispute, The 
four members of this ad hoc committee 
will select an impartiai fifth person from 
within or outside the community to preside 
as a judge, After consultation, in· 
vestigation, and hearings, the deciSIOn 01 
the judge shall be binding on both sides, 

Judgment must begin as soon as possible 
after the terminated faculty member for· 
mally requests a hearing, an in no instance 
more than two weeks from such a request. 
In cases of failure to meet this deadline, a 
five person adjudication committee wlli be 
selected from the faculty members on the 
Community Service List, 

Thus, I found it most distressing that un· 
der the guise of presenting a balanced pic' 
ture of the incident, The Dally [owal found 
it reasonable to present my veiled defense 
of free speech in juxtaposition to a sordid 
and undenyably revolving discussion on 
Herrnstein's ideas as embroydered by the 
Thunderbolt. This ploy should fool no one, 

Free speech is nGt one side of the issue. It 
is the issue, and it has no second side, To 
suggest that the right to free speech exists 
only to the extent of a person's willingness 
to defend his ideas to a hostile. if not 
violent, audience has no basis In our con 
stitutton, 

If The Dally Iowan can not force itself t 
be objective, it should at least refrain fro 
intentionally confusing vital Issues. 

Gordon 0, Gret. .0. Slxtb Street 
Coralville, lowl 

The faculty member to be terminated 
shall receive the statement of reasons with 
notice of termination no later than one 
calendar year prior to the normal ter· 
mination of his eKisting appointment. Any 
of the following shall be considered suf· 
ficient cause for non·retention after any 
period of service; 

The Dally Iowan 

+ Lack of evidence of continuing 
professional development in teaching, 
scholarship, college service, and or other 
creative work, 

+ Unwilfingness or inability to assume 
responsibilities in both graduate and un· 
dergraduate instruction, 

+FaUure to produce a facultf port· 
folio for evaluation and reappointment. 

+ Failure to participate In faculty 
seminars, 

+ Violation of the SocIal Contract. 
A person whose contract is not renewed 

shall have access to the following ad· 
judicatlon procedure, In all cases, it is the 
decision of the .,grieved faculty member 
to request the adjudicative procedure. 
Also, the burden of proof Is assumed to lie 
with institution. 
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She wrote 'Nigger can you kill?' 

Black poetess talks about life 
' 1 

I 

Strapping one on 
SCII.llubert Humphrey, a presidential contender buggy race at Naples, Fla. A bad fit, Humphrey 
III Florida 's March I~ primary, almost lost his later discarded the helmet and took the ride 
glasses as he donned a helmet to ride in a swamp bareheaded . AP Wirephoto 

NEW YORK (AP) - She 
asked, "Nigger can you kill? " 
in her poems, and now aeter 
giving birth to a son, black 
poetess Nikki Giovanni says she 
knows the answer, for her at 
least. 

"To pro~ect Tommy there's 
no question I'd probably give 
away my life," says Miss 
Giovanni. "I jllSt can't imagine 
living without him. But I can 
live without the revolution, 
without world socialism, 
women's lib .. .! have a child. My 
responsibilities have changed." 

If this statement sounds con· 
tradictory for someone who 
calls herself a " black 
revolutionary poet. . in 
pre·revolutionary times," it's 
because Miss Giovanni ha.s 
traveled a long way in her 28 
years and the poems reflect her 
thoughts along the way. 

h[ will never back off from 
my poems," she says simply. 
"Out the more you see, the 
more you lllIderstand ... l'm not 
at all sure all the terms I em· 
braced are so easy to em· 
brace. " 

As to "Nigger can you kill?": 
"That poem was written in 1968. 
There were riots. I was a memo 
ber of several radical groups 
and people were running around 
saying, 'I'm gonna die.' .. .I had 
two ~uns then and if anvone had 
approached me I would have 
shot them." 

Where she stands politically 
now would be hard to denne. 
For example, she believes 
blacks ought to generalize their 
hate and speciCy their love. 

"When we went through Mar· 
tin Luther King, we loved 
everybody. Bull Conner. Jim 
Clark. The fact is they weren't 
lovable. We used to feel guilty if 
we didn't love every white man. 
Hell, some people just aren't 
worth loving." 

She belives in redistribution 
of wealth, but her definition 
isn't likely to send the establish· 

ment scurrying ror cover-"[ 
mean $100,000 is enough for 
anybody, " she says. 

Her best friends are mostly 
older women and at conferences 
she tr ies to make sure the 
younger militants don't shout 
down the older delegates. 

"One day I'll be 50 if I'm 
lucky; I'm sure I'll have 
something to offer. I've seen so 
many kids not talk to anyone 
over 12. These ladies really 
know what they are all about." 

No doubt her friendship with 
the older women is a refelction 
oC the love she had for her gran· 
dparents, Louvenia and John 
Brown Watson, who are men· 
tioned in many of her poems. 
Her grandfather was one of the 
Cirst graduates of Fisk Univer· 
sity in Nashville and her grand. 
mother was a lady who wore 
silk dresses and served tea from 
a sil ver pot. 

Nikki was born Yolande 
Giovanni Jr. - Nikki Is a 
nickname given by her sister. 
Both her parents were college 
graduates. Her father was a 
social worker; her mother, a 
supervisor in the Welfare 
Department. 

When she was three months 
old, her parents moved to Cin· 
cinnati, Ohio, and later to the 
predominantly black suburb of 
Lincoln Heights. 

She grew up in a world where 
kids wore Capezios and cash· 
mere sweaters, read movie 
magazines, became debutantes, 
went to college, joined 
sororities, married and moved 
to the suburbs. 

To skeptics who ask how she 
can write about outdoor toilets 
and rats, she says, "Being mid· 
~Ie class for blacks has nothing 
to do with having money. I did 
have an outdoor toilet." 

When she was 16, she entered 
Fisk University but was asked 
to leave after one semester 

because she went home to see 
her grandparents Thanksgiving 
without permission. and for 
other reasons she said led the 
coli ege to consider he "in· 
corrigible ... 

"[ am incorrigible,,' she says 
mischieviously. " I've just lear· 
ned to be proud of it. " 

She didn't return to Fisk until 
she was 21. 

She graduated with honors, 
organized a black arts festival 
in Cincinnati, entered the 
School of Social Work at the 
University or Pennsylvania. 
Nine months later she left, 
disenchanted with social work, 
but with work completed on her 
book of 27 poems, "Black 
Feeling, Black Talk." 

She moved to Newark. N.J., 
and lived alone in a large house 
with no telephone, and, she 
swears, ghosts. Here she wrote 
some of her strongest poems In 
a book titled, "Black 
Judgement. " 

This book helped win ner a 
fellowship to Columbia Univer· 
slty for a master of fine arts 
program. She never finished 

her project, a /lOvel, or get a 
degree but she did see .. Black 
Judgement" published. 

She laught at Queens College 
in ew York and, on Aug. 31, 
1969, gave birth to Thomas. She 
prefers not to talk about the 
father of her child. Her parents 
aod close ftiends know who he 
is. Thomas has been told. 

"And," she says without 
elaboration, "the FBI knows." 

She has written. " Re : 
Creation," another book of 
poetry, "Gemini," a book or 
autobiographical essays, and 
" Spin a Soft Black Song," 

We Believe Thil To Be 

children's poems, which she 
wrote for Thomas. Ironically 
Thomas, prerers "The Three 
Pigs." 

A record of her reading 
poetry, "Truth is on its Way" 
has sold 100,000 copies. 

Still she is not rich. She quit 
her most recent job as an 
associate professor of English 
at Rutgers University and she 
says she still hasn·t received 
any money yet from her recor· 
ding. 

Her lecture fee has jumped 
from $750 to $2,000 but she 
makes many appearances free. 

THE WORLD/S FINEST STEREO 
for leiS than ~OO" 

Come In and Hear It I 

By DENNIS MAHR 
For the Daily Iowan 

Kinks (for you hard·core 
people) , 7 p.m., March 12, 
Auditorium Theatre 

24, Kiel Opera House, tickets 
$3·4-5, 

'Stories': Rejoice 
Spring and concert season 

arrive in consort; if YOll have 
ahy friends in surrounding 
regions, make an effort to 
ascertain what is booked, when 
the concert will be held, the cost 
and place. rr you're a regular 
WLS, KOMA or Beeker Street 
Iistner. you can help write this 
column. 

IC you need any type of infor· 
mation or iC you can help out in 
the above, send a note to 221 
Communication~ Building; this 

... Is the only way I can be contac· 
led since I'm not going to pay 
the phone company $79 for the 
privilege oC having a phone in· 
stalled. 

University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Quicksilver. Million Dust, 8 

p.m., March II, Pershing Aud., 
tickets U and $5. 

Savoy Brown, Fleetwood 
Mac, John Baldi y, 8 p.m., Mar· 
ch 17, tickets $4 advance, 4.50 at 
door, Pershing Aud. 

Bread, 8 p.m., March 23, Per· 
shing Aud. , tickets $4 or $5, inCa 
'·402·477 ·3761 
St. Paul 

Savoy Brown, Fleetwood 
Mac, John Baldry, 7:30 p.m. 
March 19, St. Paul CiviC Center 
Auditorium. 

Black Sabbath, 8 p.m., March 
21, Civic Center, info 
'·612·224·7361 
Cedar Falls 

, t, Mason Proffit, AprilS 
Davenport 

Mason ProCfit, April 7 
Des Moines 

Peter Yarrow (oC Peter, Paul 
& Mary) , 8 p.m., March 10, 
Hoyt·Sherman 

Place, tickets $3, benefit for \ 
John Tapscott, Oem. candidate 

~ for governor, Info Ron Jenkins 
354·2519 
University of illinOiS, Cham· 
palgn 

Maddy Blues, 8 p.m., March 
23, Assembly Hall, tickets 
'.·4.50·5. 
Indiana University, 
BloomlnKton 

Melanie, Janey & Dennis, 8 
p.m., March 4, LU. Auditorium, 
tickets $2·3·3.50·.·4.50. 

I
' Moo U., (Ames' 

Bread, March 25 
Bradley :University, Peoria, 
11110011 I 

"Doc" TSeverinsen's Now 
J Generation Brass, featuring 

'roday's Children, 8 p.m,. Mar· 
en I, Bradley Fieldhouse, 
tickets $2·3·4-5, 
CIIlcago 

Don McLean, 8:30 p.m., Mar· 
ch 10, Arle Crown Theatre, Info 
1·312·791 ·6500 

Clancy Brothers, proceeds to 
Irish Relief Fund) , 8:30 p.m., 
March II, Civic Opera House, 
tickets '4·6·7·8. 

Emerson, Lake & Palmer, 
Marcb 17, ArieCrown. 

Yes, March 21, Arie Crown 
Moody Blues, March 22, Inter· 

national Amphitheatre 
Billy Preston & Friends, 7: 30 

p.m., tonight, Arie Crown 
Badfinger·Alice Cooper, Mar· 

ch 24, Auditorium Theatre. 
Laura Nyro, March 18 , 

Auditorium Theatre. 
Rare Earth, April 7, Arie 

Crown 
Letterman, March 10 and 11, 

Auditorium Theatre 
Melanie, March 25 , 

Auditorium Theatre. 
Flack·Adderley, April 8, Arie 

Crown 
Sonny James, April 9, Arie 

Crown 
INFO all Cblcago concerts 

phone 1·31 ~·84~·5387 
51. Louis 

Don McLean, 7 p.m., March 
12, Masonic Auditorium, tickets 
$3·4·5 (write Kiel Box Office, 
14th Market, 63103. 

Dave Brubeck·Herbie Mann, 
Gerry Mulligan, 8 p.m., March 
10 , tickets $1·5·6, Kiel 
Auditorium 

Allman Brothers, Alex Taylor 
& Special Guest, 8 p.m., March 

ICE COLD 

Gordon Lightfoot, 8 p.m., 
March 12, Washington Uoiver' 
sity Fieldhouse, tickets ~4 ad· 
vance, 4.50 at door. 

5th Dimension, Freda Payne, 
Danny Hathaway, 8 p.m., Mar· 
c h 2, The Arena, tickets 
$2-4-6·8·12.50 
Milwaakee, Wisconsin 

Bo Diddley & Hound Dog 
Band, 8: 30 p.m., March 2 tickets 
$2.50, University of Wise. at Mil, 
Student Union. 

Ace Trucking Company 
(Comedy', 7:30 p.m., March 5, 
tickets $3. 

Crowned 
Nancy Heaton, a member of 

Alpha Chi Omega, was crowned 
Military Ball queen Friday. 

Members oC her court were 
Barb Baker, Chi Omegaj Karen 
Christensen, Alpha Phi; and 
Connie Deuel, 119 River Street. 

Members of the Army and Air 
Force ROTC detachments held 
their annual ball at University 
Athletic Club. 

Remember Don and Phil, the 
Everly Brothers : "Wakeup Lit· 
tie Susie", " Ebony Eyes", 
"Bird Dog", 'Bye Bye Love", 
'and "Let 1t BI Me" Allibose 
were in the early 'SOs lind 
before. Now they hllvean album 
Stories We Could Tell. It takes 
the Everlys' and their music 
back to the roots with 12 coun· 
try·western tunes arranged Cor 
the pop market. Of course, the 
great harmony is still there j the 
material has changed. 

• revIew 
The album makes use of a lot 

of talent, not all of it by any 
means the Everly's. The cover 
lists as assistants Ry Cooder, 
Delaney and Bonnie, David 
Crosby, Grabam Nash, John 
Sebastian and about two dozen 
others. . 

The songs are from a variety 
of places also. They do Rod 
Stewart's "Mandolin Wind", 
Kris KristoCferson's "Break· 
down ", John Sebastian 's 
"Stories I Could Tell" and the 
Bramlett 's "All We Really 

ICE COLD I-GAL KEG 

DIEY/IY'S 

BEER 

$11°0 

loyal Crown m~J;l:U~f1 

SCHLITZ 

$1 29 

c 
o 
L 
o 
B 
E 
E 
R 

Cola 
S9C 

6·1201 CANS +deposit 

8 - 16 OZ, bottles 

Off.rgood 
thru TUIS, Mar 6 

Want To Do" and two songs by 
the Brothers. The country style 
and the harmony are all there 
and in a couple of cases a 
rehash of "Let It Be Me". 

The best cut Is the Bramlett's 
song. The vocals are good and 
the instrumental back·up is 
stronger than that on most oC 
the otber tunes. Also it is fast, 
bluesy (in a country way) and 
lacks the slow, melancholy 
quality of a lot oC country. This 
would be my pick for the" A" 
side of a 45. 

My pick for the flip would be 
Don's "I'm Tired oC Singing My 
Song in Las Vegas" another in 
the long history of musicians' 
comments on themselves. 
Distinctly country it has that 
slow melancholia that my "A" 
side lacks without being 
maudlin. 

The Everly's have drug out 
their harmony again. Rejoice. 

-Dave Hellaad 

SE-850 The Galaxy 
Stereo Phonograph with Built-in FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio 
Walnut wood cabinetry. Fully automatic 4-speed record changer. Solid-state 
cartridge with diamond stylus. Cueing and pause control. Matching speaker 
enclosures. each contain a 6i" woofer and a 21" tweeter. Dual black-out and 
illuminated circular tuning dials. Built·in FM and AM antennas. AFC on FM . 
FET tuner. Stereo eye and stereo muting systems, ITL-OTL circuitry, Slide-lever 
controls for volume. bass. treble and balance. Separate power switch. 
Recording output and auxiliary input jacks. Speaker out jacks. Headphone jack. 
FM external antenna terminal. Solid-state engineered. Complete with detachable 
hinged plexiglass dust cover. 

WOODBURN 
218 E. College 
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SALE ON WATCHES 
ENDS SOON! 

MEN'S WOMEN'S 

Name Brands from 

our stock at or near 
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Ginsberg's 

' J::~!~~~g 
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Poll,: Nixon 
'72 win seen 

I 
' More than half of Iowa's university students expect 

President Richard Nixon to be elected in 1972, according to a 
recent Iowa Opinion Research Bureau poll conducted on the 
state's four university campuses. l Of 1,534 students questioned at the University of 10wa,Iowa 
Slate University the University of Northern Iowa alld Drake 
University of Des Moines, 55 per cent said that "as of today" 
Nixon will win another presidential term in 1972. 

Sen. Edmund Muskie holds the nht highest hopes for 
winning the presidency according to the students. Ten per 
cent believe Muskie will win. in 1972. In a recent Gallup poll 
Muskie was the front runner for the Democratic nomination 
according to members of that party questioned. 

Of the students who answered the IORB qUe!\tion , "As of 
I TODAY who do you expect to win the presidential election in 

19727" the third highest percentage think Sen. Edward 
Kennedy will succeed Nixon. Kennedy's chances, according 
to the students, are better than either Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy 's or Sen. George McGovern 's. 

A significant 22 per cent of those questioned either did not 
know or did not answer the question. 

The da ta follows: 
"As of TODAY. who do you expect to win the preSidential . 
election in I lin'! " 

Name 

INixon 

Muskie 
Kelllled~' 
McCarthy 
McGo\·ern 
Olht'rs 
No Answer or Don·t Know 

TOlal per cent of the Sample 

S5 
10 
3 
2 
2 
6 

22 
100 

Broken down by individual schools, 59 per cent of Iowa and 
Iowa State students expect Nixon to win, as do 58 per cent of 
those at Drake and 45 per cent of UNI students. 

The only significant variation between the four schools is in 
regard to Kennedy. Students at UNI and Iowa gave · much 
more support to Kennedy than did students at Drake and 
Iowa State. 

It should be emphasized that students were asked who they 
expect to win the 1972 election, not who they hope will win it. 

The breakdown by schools follows : 

"'\s of ·TODAY. who do you expect to win the presidential 
election in I!li2'~" 

Name School per cent 
UNI IOWA ISU DRAKE 

Nixon 45 59 59 58 
Muskie 10 9 10 10 
Kennedy 6 4 2 1 
McCarthy 2 1 2 2 
McGovern 4 1 2 2 
Others 8 7 6 5 
No Answer or 
Don 't Know 25 18 19 22 

. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'OTE: In interpreting survey results. it should be borne in 

mind that ail sample surveys are subject to sampling error, 
that is. the extent to which the results may dmer from what 
would be obtained if the whole population had been 
interviewed. Samples of 1534 have a tolerance error of 3 
percentage points 05 per tenl of the time. , r 

II 
Saturday class 
Jlrogramthrives 

The Saturday morning class 
program is thriving with 16 
elasses this semester, accor
ding to a director or the 
program. 

Class Cigures from the 
Jjniversity of Iowa Extension 
~ivision show thaI over hal£ of 
he 282 students enrolled in 

turday classes are women. 
The largest class is 'Data 
rocessing in Business' with 29 

sludents. However, only rive of 
the 29 are women. 

Mildred H. Lavin, in charge of 
the Saturday class program, 
Said that it is re·birth or a 
similar program of Saturday 
classes held on the campus 
before 1965. Those were mainly 
graduate level classes, she ad
\led. 

She said one of the main effor
ts of the new program is to help 
part·time students and women 
who want more education but 
can not attend the university 
rull·time. 

Three Saturda,.v classes, Child 
Care Centers, British and 
American Women Writers, and 

Sex Role Stereotyping, are 
aimed at students Interested In 
women's studies. Sixty-seven 
students are enrolled in the 
three classes. 

"Women on this campus are 
trying to get women's studies as 
an area or the American 
Civilization program, and the 
enrollment in the three classes 
is giving them a good basis for 
asking," said Ms. Lavin. . 

other courses orfered include 
£iclion writing, which has the 
smallest enrollment, seven 
students, and Ethnology of 
Modern China. Several 
educatlon classes, traditional 
Saturday classes. also have sub
stantial enrollments, Ms. LavIn 
said. 

"Originally 27 courses were 
orrered, but only 16 survived 
wIth minimum enrollments." 
she said. 

"I'm thrilled by the response 
outsIde the Iowa City area too. 
We even have a fan club in 
Keota of women who drive here 
together for the Saturday 
classes. " 

I 

Youngbloods 
cancel UJ gig 

The Youngbloods, an 
American folk-rock-blues band, 
irlll not appear at the Unlver· 

y of Iowa according to Sue 
nee, chairperson of the En-
rtainment Area of UnIon 
ard. 

The Iowa City appearance 
depended on the ability of 
Rehoen Productions to fill a two 
~ek block of dates given ·to 
them by International Famous 
Agency bookers of a natiDII wide 
Youngbloods tour. At the last 
minute a promoter in Nebraska 
cancelled killing the whole mid· 

stern section of the tour. 
Schoen Productlons had con· 

tacted UnIon Board two weeks 
ago according to Ms. Pence of· 
ferlng a March 11 date. They 
_lied back Tuesday to say that 
lie deal was off. 

When asked about other eon· 
*ts to be offered by UnIon 

Board, Pence said "We're 
trying to book John McLaughlin 
and the Mahavislulu Band. 
They want to play here. There 
was some sort of a prior mIl up 
about them thinking Iowa wu a 
hick place to play." 

She was .referring to the can· 
cellation in February of a CUE 
concern featuring McLaughlin 
as warm up for Miles Davis. At 
that time there was some talk 
that the artists did not wish to 
play the Fieldhouse becaUJe 
they thought an IoWa crowd 
would not appreciate their 
music. 

No definIte date has been set 
for the nelt UniDII Board con· 
cert, who ever it wlll be. Pence 
cites schedullq conl1lcts with 
two CUE concerts near Easter 
Ume and an (liter fraternity 
Council concert wlth Muon 
Proffitt as tht reason. 

. . 

REOPENS FOR 1 2 
THURS. -SUN. 

They're 
taking on 

the mob, 
organized 

crime, 
the s,ndlcate 

and the 
world 

smuggling 
rlng ... but ... 

WARREn GOLDIE 
BEATTYand HAwn 

(IJ "DOLLARS" ()J 
WITH 

SERT FROBE - ROBERT 
WEBBER - SCOTT BRADY 

'WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY 
ROBERT BROOKS 

FEATURE AT 1 :10·3:16 - 5:22 

7: 2B·': 34 

MOYES OUT 
AND HOLDS 

OYER FOR 3rd W~EK - THURSDAY 

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
, I 

INCLUDING 
BEST ACTOR· GEORGE C. SCOTT 

BeST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY. PADDYCHAYEFSKY 

IT'S HILARIOUS 

~ .. ~ .. ENDS TONITE 

In BILLY BOY AND 
lIS fiVE BIRl IAIB. 
TIEl ROB fORI~IS. 

ITHRJllS!! 

JEAN ~CLAUDE BRIALY 
In A Film by 

ERIC ROHMER 
CIAIV~!)~ I\~~~ 

AURORA CORNU· BEATRICE ROMANO 
LAURENCE DE MONAGHAN 

Screenplay by ERIC ROHMER 

INCOLOR GP 
SHOWS AT 1:35·3:33.5:31 

7:29·9:27 

PICTURE 

BEST ACTOR-GENE 
HACKMAN 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR-ROY 
SCHEIOER 

BEST SCREENPLAY FROM ANOTHER SOURCE 

~c~:~G DOOZ~}~F A COP STORY. 

TIlE FRENCH CONNECl'lON 
.......... GENE HACKMAN 

-Winner: 
New York film Critics Award 

-lest Actor 

: TBE 

NOW 

FRENCR CONNECTION 
20110 C{NTl.I!Y.f(jX I'IISBIlS'11t: IllIOt t;OIHCTDr A PIU O·AHTQt 
,_ WE ~ FfRNNC)() lEV IlO'l SOOEJI TONI'LOIllAlCO 
_ .. WlJ.JAM fIIEtI(Ij _ .. PIU ONmN _. -. KfHN£TII UTI 
tllQtJllt ~ 6.Mw) SQfII ............ EJNST TI)YMAN 
ctl.aI B'/ II' UIX£' 

SHOWS AT 1 :30· 3:30· 5:30 
7:30·9:30 
lal""r,!.;::-=-+-

7:20·9:25 

Starts 

THURS. 

,{,01.,,,,bil Pir Iwfl ~ I'"" ' I' 

juliE C~R;STiE . AlAN bATES 
T~E qO,bETWEEN 

WITH MARGARET LEIGHTON IN HER 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION 

ROLE. IN COLOR GP 

,I 
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It's time again for form l04()-

Tax-time worries·? Here's advice Bail clay to cook? 
EDITORS: Following Is tbe fir
slln a series of five articles en
titled "Vou And Vour Income 
Taxes. to Tbey were written 10 
belp taxpayers prepare Ibelr 
U71 tax relurns. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-In
come tax time is near, and 
there's old familiar Form 1040 

staring at you. 
Depressing, isn't it? 
Here's a little cheer: New 

laws ease things a bit. You have 
an extra $50 personal exemption 
for yourself and each of your 
dependents. And the surtax 
finally wa, phased out, so thai 
on 1971 income-{he income 

OtJRf/fAL 
~" IINE . 
~ 353-6210 

I was surprised and upset when I went to Anthropology 
class to find that Dr. Barnett would no longer be teaching the 
course. I round his class to be quite interesting. The only 
explanation given was a tragedy. Rumor in class was that 
Dr. Barnett was dismissed because or teaching practices and 
txaminations. H this was the reason. then I feel an Injustice 
has ;10t onl\' been done to Dr. Barnett. but also to the students 
who wert' dt'rinitely learning under his instruction.-O. B. 

Nancie L. Gonzalez, department chairwoman of Anthropol
ogy. lells SLIRVI VAL LINE that Barnett, assistant professor 
Anthropology. submitted a permanent resignation February 
15. 

"He resigned for reasons of serious ill health," she said. He 
is currently undergoing examinations at Mercy Hospital. 

Thomas H. Chariton, associate professor of Anthropology, 
and some other professors are taking over for Dr. Barnell so 
Ihat the Introduction to the Study of Culture and Society 113:3 
will continue throughout the semester. 

Here 's hoping Dr. Barnett, one of the higher-rated (Student 
Evaluation Guide) University of Iowa instructors, will be in 
better health soon . 

Why does the student health service reruse to give physical 
examinations to students? I needed one ror entrance into 
another college at a graduate level. I called the Health 
en'ice to see ir I could get one but they informed me that I 

would have to go to a private physiCian. I just had one 4 
months ago to get into the University or Iowa. I would like to 
use that exam but I will probably apply to grad school here 
also. Can you help me save the time and money ($20.00) ror 
another exam'!- G.K. 

It 's a question of people power. 
Dr. Robert Wilcox , Director of Student Health, tells 
URVIVAL LINE. "First of all , because we just don't have 

the st1Iff to do it. It 's just that Simple. Second, we feel that a 
physical examination by the home physiCian is much more 
meaningful to both the student and to us. II 

Perhaps you should check with the school to which you're 
applying and see for what period of time your last physical 
slays in effect . It mighl suffice, but each school is different in 
this matter. 

Here at the University of Iowa, your last physical is 
effective for two years. 

If the graduate colle~e of another ~versitr fequires lOl( 
10 t~k'. another exam; It looks like you'll have to spend the 
lime hitd money anyway. 

r 
On a couple or occasions 1 have surrered nausea due to 

running or gasoline engines inside the field house. I think It Is 
a poor practice to knowingly expose people to carbon 
monoxide fumes. especially during a time when people are 
engaged in strenuous activiiies.-O.S. • 

George Johnson, a spokesman for the Physical Plant, tells 
SURVIVAL LINE that the sweepers and scrubbers, which 
are gasoline engines, are used for cleaning the field house for 
special events. 

Johnson also notes that yours is the first complaint he has 
had, land Ihat "the ceiling is so high that it normally doesn't 
bother anyone." "However, carbon monoxide is nothing to 
play around with and we don't aim to go in there and run 
those machines excessively." 

The only plausible solution Ihat he can see would be to close 
down the field house while cleaning is being done. How does 
Ihat sound? He says he welcomes any reasonable solutions 
that you might have. 

11 nothing else works have you tried exercising with a gas 
mask? Or maybe you could persuade the University to buy 
one of Lear's new steam engines or a propane engine. 

Tri"ia 
Marion Marlin Morrison was 

born In an Iowa town in 18D7. 
Later, be went on to Hollywood 
and became a very successful 
actor, and 6. years later be's 
stili at it. Wal's Marlon's stage 
name? 

Round up the answer 
tomorrow . . 

ACTING 
WORKSHOPS 

Conducted by the for
mer director of "Second 
City" improvisation 
classes for information 

For information 
Call 338·4462 

If you have every $20 bill in .... ------..... -..... 
Circulation. you'd be pretty 
rich .. . with over $19 billion out. t 
Second on the lisl of currency 
unit value is the $100 bill, with 
nearly $13 billion runnin. 
aroun~ . That's, gosh, a lot or 
money. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Interested In hosting a foreign 
student for the AFS Mid-Winter 
Conference March 16·19. For 
more information call 353-1719. 

MEDITATION 

Therp will be a second lecture 
on Transcendtal Meditation, 
tonight, at 8 p.m. in Lecture 
Room 2 of the PhYSics Research 

-Center. 
. 

IOWA'S GREATEST 

SKI SALE 
SAVE 

up 50% 
to 

ON THE WORLD'S 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 

ZEHENTNER'S 
SKI SHOP 

1572·74 Central ' 
DUBUQUE, IOWA 

583·6449 

Sammy Davis Group 
Playing 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

THE PUB 

. 

fhat counts for the return you 
are now preparing-there is no 
surtax. 

Ir you're a single taxpayer or 
a single head of household, you 
have more to be thankful 
for-your tax rates have been 
lowered. And if you have very 
high earnings you benent by a 
new ceiling rate of 60 per cent 
on earned income-allhough the 
maximum rate of 70 per cent 
continues on other kinds. 

A cautionary note, however : 
Because of tax changes that 
went into effect last year, the 
withholding system got 
somewhat out of focus . So not 
enough may have been taken 
out of your paychecks~s
pecially if you are one of a 
working couple. This doesn't 
mean you owe any more tax 
than you would otherwise, but it 
may mean you will have to 
come up with more cash by 
April 17. April 15 is a Saturday 
this year or that you will not get 
as big a refund as you expected 

There's nothing you can do 
now a bout possible under 
withholding on your 1971 in
come, except to get your return 
prepared promptly to see where 
you stand. But it would be a 
good idea to check the amount 
being held out of your current 

cumstances, if : 
I. Your income was less than 

$1,700 if you are single, $2,300 ir 
you are single and 65 or older_ 

2. You are married couple 
whith combined income or 
$2,300, or $2,900 if one spouse is 
65 or older; $3,500 if both are. 
Bul a married person Wing 
separately must file if he had in
come of S600 or more. 

Even if your income was low 
enough so that by law you are 
not required to file a return, you 
may have had some money 
withheld from your earnings. 
The only way to get it back is to 
file . Remember you can get a 
refund even ir a parent. or some 
one else, claimed you as a 
dependent. 

If you see from these tests you 
should file a return, consider 
next how much trouble you need 
go to. 

If your income is $20,000 or 
less and it consists only of 
wages, salary and tips, dividen
ds, interest, pensions and an
nuities-and iF you take tbe 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody c.re •. 

Ellery d.y 2 p_m. to 2 •. m. 

351-0140 paychecks. 
You can, if you wish, file a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii; __ iiii. 

form with your employer asking 
that more be taken out. The 
withholding tables have been 
changed so there is less 
likelihood of underwithholding 
this year than last, but It still 
wouldn't hurt to check. 

Conversely, if you have large 
itemized deductions, you may 
qualify to have the withholding 
decreased. Talk to your em
ployer about W-4 forms. 

Before going back to Form 
1040 you might consider 
whether you are required to file 
a return at all~ither because 
I/lw and regulations say you 
must, or because it's the only 
way you can get back some 

A REAL DOGI 

HOT ; 
DOGS 

19C 

Super Deliciousl 

WED. & THURS. 
March 1 & 2 

money coming to you. 
Special provisions for low-in· 

come persons are relieving 
many of them of the obligation 
to file. You need not make a 
return, barring exceptional elr-

HENRY'S 
Across from Pentacrest 

.. 

ALt, ¥OO CAN EA 
FIS'H FRY 

$1 95 
TONIGHT 5·1 0 P.M. 

at 
" 

ftED HARPER'S~====a 

l\cbJaron 
l\cstaurant 

Located at Ramada Inn-I- 80 & U.S. 218 

FROM THE STUDIO 
THAT GAVE YOU TRASH 

STARRING - ...... ~ EASTW.HCOUIII(19 

-IIRLING 1Il'11IODlAWN .IICIICIIIIS 
V'{ITH 

JOHNATHAN KRAMERIJOHNNY MINUTE.MICHAEL SKLARS AS "MAX MORRIS" 

~ Wednesday, 
Thursday, 

Room-7 & 9 pm illinois 
.- .' ..................................... .. 

~~------------~I. 

standard deduction, passing up 
the chance of a possible saving 
by item izing your deduc
tions-you can get by with only 
a rew entries. The Inlernal 
Revenue Service will compute 
your tax and send you either a 
refund or a bill. 

If in addition you are retired 
and entitled to a retirement in
come credit. the IRS will figure 
that for you. too, on the basis or 

/I few entries in the special 
schedule for the credit. The 
booklet that comes with your 
return gi ves instructions. 

But. of course. choosing the 
standard deduction route 
because of its ease could mean 
foregoing dollars saved. If you 
have any reason whatever to 
think that you can beat the stan
dard deduction by itemizing, at 
least have a dry run at it 

Monday thru Saturday Spleialll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... . .. with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
. \ 1'/ I 

DINING - DELIVERY - CARRY OUT ,.,," 
830 1st Ave . E. 1/2 block ~ Nt' () 

PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 

N.orth ot Towncrest Shop- ~ ",!2A 
ping Center ED'-"'\:::.-. 

Phone 338 -7801 ..-::0..' . ~"1 
4- 12 :30 a.m. Sun _ Thurs ~r,.,'r •.• "-::.."~ 
4-2 :30a.m. Fri&Sat ' ~ -

, 

DON'T MISS' .. 

SONGBIRD 
Their New 5·Pieeel 

GALLERY 117 
BUCK BREW 6·9 p.m. 

Wed. & Thurs., Mar. 1 & 2 

PICNIC 
Friday Afternoon Friday & Saturday Nite 

March 3 & 4 . 

Bring Your Own Matola Oil 

• 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FII'EDCHICKEN 

231 a Musc.tlnt 
low.Clly 

1'11. 151·6110 

CHAIICO'S 
H IWilY', west 

C .... lvlll. 
PII. JJl-JI., 

ULK 

loe BEER . 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

March 1, 2, 3 

8·11 p.m. 

532 S. Dodge 

The Univer ity of Iowa Cultural Affair Committee 
Presents 

. 
E PARKENING 

March 15, 1972 
8 p.m. 

IMU Main Lounge 

. Tickets available at th Univ

ver ity Box Office, IMU, begin

ning March 1. tudent -Gen
eral admi ion ticket FREE 

upon pre entation of ]D and 

curren t registration or SOc for 
a re erved seat. Faculty, staff, 
and public re erved eat 
ticket - '2.S0 
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Action studies course ". 

Soul travel still alive 

Then the rains came .... 

8y CAROL LONGMAN 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

The ancient science of soul 
travel is still alive and 
flourishing in [owa City. , 

[t's called Eckankar, and it's 
being offered through action 
studies Fridays at 7 p.m, in 
room 3, Schaeffer Hall, 

Eckankar, the study of Eck, is 
described by course coordinator 
Moira Carney, as "life itself." 
"It is a pure universal truth," 

Ms, Carney explained that it 
is not a religion, yoga or a 
metaphysical study, "It is 
merely a path to God via soul 
travel. .. 

She described soul travel as 
"a shifting of the conscien
ceness." Ms. Carney said that 
people are always looking for 
something but they don 't 
usually know what. "They sear
ch on a phYSical or mental 
level, but in Eckankar you learn 
to use the soul as your channel." 

She added that: "In the study 
of Eck you' reach a point of 
self-realization and then you are 
ready to strive for the goal of 
God·realization, " 

"God-realization involves 
becoming a co· worker with 
God, but not in a passive way," 
she said. 

Some of the I!I elephants purchased from Billy Smart's 
Circus in England, came ashore from the Atlantic 
Champagne at Port Elisabeth, N,J .. Sunday, The eleph,ants 
which included twelve trained adults and seven babies were 

later loaded onto a freight train for a trip to Venice, Fla., 
where they will perform with the Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus. AP Wirephoto 

Chelas (students) of Eck 
learn to develop -the ability of 
soul travel through daily 
spiritual exercises, "A common 

DI record review-----

'Harvest' haunts 
Since Crosby, Stills, Nash, 

and Young have split and gone 
their spearate ways, a lot of 
people have been waiting for the 
day when once again they can 
listen to music such as the haun· 
ting sound of "Suite: Judy Blue 
Eyes," or the emotional throb of 
"Ohio ," 

They haven't found it in a 
Stephen Stills album, a David 
Crosby record or in the solo ef· 
feet of Graham Nash, The 
closest they have come to fin· 
ding the all too elusive music is 
in Neil Young's long awaited 
new album "Harvest." 
, Tho~~n G~o~by, Still$ , apd 
Nash do make a brtef con· 
tribution to the album along 
with James Taylor and a new 
group Neil has found (remem· 
ber Crazy Horse) called Stray 
Gators, it is essentially all Neil 
Young's work , 

He must have found it 
somewhat difficult to follow up 
last years "After the Gold 

Rush" album, but he's done an 
admirable job, "Harvest" 
seems to be a tempered com
bination of delicate personal 
rapore and the articulous coun
try·rock down beat that has 
been a Young trademark in all 
his muslc_ 

One of the best efforts on the 
album is "Harvest," an un
forgettable tune that is perhaps 
a song dedicated to the 
"Cowgirl in the Sand." 1t comes 
complete with an old country 
whine in the background to add 
spice, 

Young becomes a bit more 
versatile on the next cut 
utilizing the London Symphony 
Orchestra in "A Man Needs a 
Maid," This tune is probably for 
his current lady, actress Carrie 
Snodgrass; " I fell in love with 
the actress, She was playing a 
part that I could understand," 

On the £lip side Neil gets into a 
bit of anti-southern politicing, 
putting down Alabama in the 

song of the same name. Young, 
who is originally from the south, 
sings, "I'm from a new land, [ 
come to you and see all this 
ruin, what are you doing, 
Alabama?" 

"The Needle and the Damage 
Done" is a memorable tune 
closely resembling "Don't Let 
It Bring You Down," " I hit 
town and lost my band," sings 
Neil , in the only live cut on the 
album (Royce Hall, U.C.L,A,l, 
"I watched the needle tllke 
another man." 

All in all , "Harvest" was wor· 
th waiting for. It was over a 
year in tile making, u$ing 
studios from L,A, to Nashville, 
to London, The other songs are 
well done also, making the 
album a delicate balance of 
Young's finely woven ballads 
and a uncanny way he has 
always had of harmonizing with 
himself, . 

-OAVIDSITZ 

Those are thebreaks, Raquel 
,Actre.s Raquel Welch arrlv" at a Loadoa weeki .go In Portland, Ore .• while filming "The 
airport, with her arm In a calt Tuesday. en route Kanall CUy Bomber," a movie In whlcb ahe 
to Lot Angeles. MI. Welch broke her wrllt I few partraYI a roller derby lkiter. AP Wirephoto 

CAMPUS NOTES 
COOPERATIVE 

The Cooperative: Kristine 
Thieker, Susan Ross, Kent Ed
wards, Allen Katz and Mike Pill 
will meet with students today in 
the Union Rim Room from 2 to 4 
p,m, and they will be there 
every weekday during the 
student body presidential cam
paign to taUe with people. 

SEMINAR 

A seminar on "The Experien· 
ce of Nothingness"-"session 
three," "The Myths of the 
University" will meet Jim Sut
ton, former U[ Student body 
president at center East tonight 
at 8p,m. 

ABORTION? 

"Abortion : Yes or No" will be 
the topic of the second 
discussion in the Human 
Sexuality Program sponsored 
by the Currier·Stanley 
association this Thursday night. 
The discussion begins at 8 p,m, 
in the Stanley Main Lounge. 

SOFTBALL 

There will be an 
organizational meeting for the 
Women's Intercollegiate Soft· 
ball Team, this Thursday night 
at 7 p.m, in the Student Lounge 
(WI05) of the Women 's Gym, 
All interested please attend or 
cal Marie Matsen at 353-054. 

ECKANKAR 
ECKANKAR, The ancient 

Science of Soul Travel will not 
meet this Friday but instead in
vites you to the Iowa 

ECKANKAR Seminar which 
will be held Saturday March 
4 at the Sheraton Motor Inn, 
Rock Island Illinois. Public in
vited, 

RADIO CLUB 

VI Amateur Radio Club will 
meet tonight at 7 p,m, in Room 
3405 of the Engineering 
Building, Visitors are welcome. 

• 
HUNGER HIKE 

Anyone interested in working 
on another tIunger Hike Com
mittee come to an 
organizational meeting Thur
sday in the basement of Center 
East at 8 p. m. For more infor
mation call penny Morse at 
351-7326, 

WATERSKI CLUB 

There will be a meeting 
tonight at 7: 30 p,m, on the Union 
in the lounge area for all those 
interested io the Water Ski 
Club. Everyone is welcome, 

RECRUITER 

Todd Wilkins, district 
recruiter for the ACTION 
program which incrudes VISTA 
and the Peat;e Corps will be in
terviewing interested students 
the week of March 6. For infor
mation contact the Placement 
Office of the Union at 353-3147, 

ISA 

There will be an ISA Board 
Meeting tonight at 9 In the Rim 
Room ofJhe Union. 

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDI NG SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINALL Y 8.00 to 15.00. NOW-

1/2 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2 GREAT STORES 2GREAT LOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center ' 

E. W. Hall Philosophy Lecture 

"THE PHILOSOPHICAL & THEOLOGICAL 
BASES Of RELIGION" 

Speaker 

RICHARD H. POPKIN 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2 
8 p.m. 

Phillip. Hall Auditorium 

before we can fully understand 
Eck," 

form of exercise is chanting the 
word Hu," she said "but 
whatever one chooses as his 
exercise, it is always an active 
process, " 

responsibility, and awareness. 
whereas religions do not want 
total freedom or responsibility 
and they do not have total 
awareness, " 

dlrecteress lor a seminar on ' 
Eckankar, scheduled for March 

Ms, Carney said "There is a 
current of energy traveling 
back and forth between people 
and God. Through the study of 
Eck and spiritual exercise you 
plug yourself into the current. .. 

She explained that Eck has 
always existed although It has 
not always been studied, and 
that it only has recently been 
revived. 

4 at Rock Island, III, The 
seminar will feature original 
Eck poetry, music and writings, 
she said, 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5001. per Week, She stressed that Eckankar is 
not a religion, but "the foun
dation of all life," She com
pared it to the trunk of a large 
tree, and "all the branches sym· 
bolize a religion or a philosophy 
of life." 

Eck is studied internationally 
by young, old, Intellectuals, the 
uneducated, etc. She said "The 
little children make the best 
Eck students because they 
aren't hindered by all the things 
culture teaches, like religion 
and philosophy, We (older 
students l have to unlearn things 

-$12 PER MONTH
Fre. pickUp , deliyery 
twice a w .... EVtrythlng 
is furnllhed: Oiape", COlI. 
tain.,., deodorants. 

"Eck teaches total freedom, 
~ 'A ,. 

NEWPRDCE55 
Phon. 337·"" 

.pecial.! 
ARTIFICIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS ~~~ • 

LOOSE 
ARTIFICIAL 
FLOWERS 

OFF 

0@)®~ 
l 

l'le keJl florist 
OFF 

specials good only at 

FLOWERLAND 
211 Iowa Ave. 

What's the best way to 
tell if your boyfriend is 
telling the truth? 
Simplel Just throw him 
a piece of raw meat and 
see it he's lion. 

What's the best way to get the 
cleanest clothes in Iowa City? 

That's simple, too. 
The Dutch Way, of 

DUTCH WAY 
Coin-op Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Coralville 

Across from the Drive-In Theatre next 
to Ralph's on 5th SI. 

Open Mon_-Sat., 7 a.m.-l0p.m. i Sun., 9 9a,m.-8p.m. 

course. 

MEET THE COMMITTEE 

AT THE U. OF I. CREDIT UNION 

He makes all kinds ot Installment loans to all kinds of unlver~l\y people. 11'1 tM 
quiet of his office he listens to you. YOU'll feel welcome no matter hoW you're 
dressed because the surroundings are plea!>ant but not preten\lous, Our man 
won't make you feel we're doing you a favor by making you a loan, He listens and 
sometimes makes helpful suggestions, He fills In a note and signs a check in abOUt 
14 minutes, 

Not all lending institutions feel that people who borrow have "Money Problems", 
Your Credit Union thinks you borrow to Improve your way of living and more of
ten than not we'il go along with that. 

Payroll deduction, Pre-payme~t with No Penalty, Free Credit Life are features of 
our low cost loans available for New Cars, Used Cars, Mobile Homes, Furniture, 
Campers, and a multitude of other reasons that only you can think of, You have 
the dreams and we'll make them COme true'. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (;REDIT UNION 
202 Old Dental Bldg" 9A,M, TH RU 5 P,M, 
Iowa City, Iowa Monday THRU Friday 

353·4648 
"Owned by the members we serve" 

., 
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WANTED 
Responsible lamily to 
make small monthly 
payments on Story & 
Clark Organ. Can be 
seen in this area. Write 
Credit Mgn. Music Cen· 
ler, Inc . P.O. Box 3148 
Des Moines, fowa 50313 

..... ---

INSURANCE 
HOMUWft'rt 

"'oblll H_ 
~etorc'CI' 

Auto III.. '.,"1 
10." 

LUt·a"" .,eu cat' U¥, wi", 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 

'I' M.I~ln Lin, 

A NEW MEN'S HEALTH CLUB 

Introduces one of the most complete exercise 
facilities designed for men in Ihe Midwest·· 
PLUS·· as low as $7.50 per monlh. 

for information call 

THE SPARTAN GYM 
700 South Dubuque at 351 ·0038 

HELP' 
·WANTED 

Rei iable person between the 
ages of 10 and 110 to get up about 
6 a.m., Monday through Friday 
and walk for one hour, more or 
less. Pay is about SS per week. 
Must also be willing to properly 
deliver the popular DAILY 

, IOWAN. 

Areas Now Open: 

20th Avenue Place 
Coralville 

Phone 353·6203, between 8:30 and 

4: 30, Monday through Friday. 

ASK FOR JIM .. 

HMliellMJi 
AUTO "'" HIALTH "" • 

CAlL 1055 CASTll, 

337.7501 

BASKIN ROBBINS 
Specl.1ty 

lei Cr .. m 51_ 

W.rdw." PI.u 

Open 7 d.YI 11 • • m .... p.m. 

--------
RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, SA 
You provide 

camera ready COpy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

PEGASUS, INC. 

The Photogr,phy PlOp. 

Call 338·6969 

Open your instant Interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

See our new 1 & 1 
bedroom units un· 
der completion 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9·5:30 or 
Phone 338 ·1175 

-FOR RENT-

April 1 • One bedroom fur· 
nished. No lease • no 
damage deposit. Couple or 
single woman. B blocks 
downtown, bus roule. Air 
conditioned. $140, heal and 
waler furnished. 

337·2078 between 5 pm·S 
pm. 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

-----~ 

~ -?)) 
~ 5) F 

~ -- ~ 

let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting.' 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display greeting ..... 

Send or bring your ad with check to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Classified Dept.. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

I 

WANT AD RATES 
One Day 
TwoOaYf 

ThrHDays 
Five Days 
Ten Days 
On_Month 

15c:aWord 

lk I Word 

2Oc:.Wor;,d 

23caWord 

29'a Word 

sx. Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Phone 353·6201 

Per.onal. 

Have a beautiful day 
on your 22nd birth· 
dayl 
From David and Sue 

BEAT Mayor Daily's (SiC) mach 
ine. Canvass Rock Island lind 
Chicago suburbs for Dan Walker, 
People's Candidate for Governor, 
March 11 and 12. Free transporta · 
lion, fOOd and lOdging. Call now, 
351 ·6145. 3·9 

ELECTROL YSIS (permanent hair 
removal I. Free consultation by ap
pointment. Ray's Salon Espana, 2220 
F Street, 337·5695. 4-7 

IF you can use Sloo per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance to com· 
pete for a schOlarship, visit 
AFRDTC at the Field House. We of· 
fer you a Job at graduation paying 
~9.840 per year to slart, 515,000 In 
three years . Dead line March 15. 
Call 353-3937tOday. 3-22 

SPART GYM - Exclusive laclllties 
for men as low as $57.50 monthly. 
351-0038. 3·21 

Who Doe. It' 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS, 
307 E. Court St., phone 351 .0250. 

4·17 
FOR RENT • Sewing machines, 
TVs, proiectors, typewriters. Aero 
Rental . 338·9711. .·13 

FLUNKING math or basic 
statistics? Cali Janet, 338-9306. ' 

ARTIST'S Portraits - Children, 
adults. Charcoal, 55; pastels, S20;01l, 
585 up. 338·0260. .... 

HAND tailored hemline alterations. 
Lady's garments only. Call 338·1H7. 

J.7 

FULLER brush· Dial 338-1351 . 3·7 

FRENCH and Spanish lutorlng by 
certified teacher. Dial 337·9924. 3-22 

CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124'h 
E. Washington. Oial3S1-1229. 3·16 

au.ln ••• 
Opp.rtunltle. 
FINEST one man business In area. 
55,900. Call collect, Mr. Morgan, 
(904) 396·1107. 2-24 

Wanted to au, 
OLD co'mlc boOks, Big Little Books, 
1930·1955. Phone 338-2022. 3·1A 

WANTED - 32 cal. brass caSings 
lor32caJ .S.&W. 3J8-j)1S7 . tin 

Duplex f.r Rent 
TWO bedroom furnished duplex 
- Newty decorated, carpeted 
anda garage. Married couple, no 
children or pets. 5160. 309 7Ih 
Street, Coralville. 338·5905. 4·17 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex with 
garage. 614 .,h Avenue, Coralville. 
338.5905. 3-13 

" .. URANCI 
Au,," - fl,. - Hllith - Mot.,· 
cycl, - A"""",", fl,. _ 
MObil' Homl. 

W, II .. h,n.I, lin,ncln" 
e,II LII IIMLIR -

33 ... S54 .r 151·9112 

H.lp Wa .. t.d Apt •• f.r Re.' 
FOR renl . Furnished apart. 
ments. No children, no pels. 
$100 per monlh for Ihe bal
ance of summer. 308 S. DubUque. 

4.19 

ULTRALUXURY Ihree bedroom 
townhouse and suite. Furnished 
or unfurnished. 5290, Call 338·7058. 

4·19 

SPACIOUS lwo bedroom unfur 
nished. 5155 monthly. 353·4152. 
days; 351 ·1581, nighls. 3·9 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sel( 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising department of tile Dilly 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to "Ie an al· 
Iidavit to the Commission, II, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or IlHIirectly excludes persons Irom 
ilpplylng for a position on \lie basis 
of sex will lall into this category. 

MUST sublease Immediately, one 
GUITAR Instructors · Apply In bedroom lurnished apartment, 
person, no phone calls. Bill Hili SI35. 351 -1597; 351 -5613. 3·9 
Music Siudio. 3-3 

SUMMER . Furnished apart
COLLEGE student ilnd·or house- ment I gOOd location, nice land. 
wife to help in research with Ibrds. Two·three persons. Call 
children. Hours are 9 a .m. to 3 354·2527. 3·9 
p .m . dally, ilpproximately six 
weeks work. 3S1 .AlA1. 3·8 

UNOERGRADS - Interviewing 
for summer positions . Send 
resume 10 Howard Moffill, 106 Old 
Dental BUilding or call 337·4858 
aller 9 :30 p .m . " · 17 

GUITARIST· singer for country·soll 
rock group, part time. Must hear 
harmony. Ideal lor student here Ihru 
summer . Call Dale Thomas, 
643-2220. J.. t 

NIGHT bartender· Apply In person, 
Schilialah Lounge, Tiffin, 8 a.m .• • ' 
p.m. 3-1 

WANTED · COllege Junior or senior, 
ten 10 twenly hours per week. Salary 
$150 to 5300 per month to learn in· 
surance business. Career oppor· 
tunity lor student aller graduation. 
Send delalls of personal data to 
James E . Luhrs, CLU. 307 
Prolesslonal Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa . 3-23 

Misc. f.r lale 
HERCULES 10 speed English 
bicycle. Call 354·2679 alter 8 pm. 

3·9 

MAN'S 10 speed bike, used four 
months. DI8al 337.2535. 3·9 

MAMIYA·SEKOR l0000TL 35l'nm 
f3 .5; 55mm f1.4 ; fillers; exlras; 
5200. 353·2222. 3·3 

GIRL'S bike - 2 .. Inch, J.speed. 
gOOd condition. Dial 338-i>931. 3-t 

to speed man's bicycle, 
monlhs Old, $60. 354·2197, 
Ings. 

elghl 
even· 

4·18 

UNDERWOOD Slandard fype. 
writer . See days at 213 Jessup 
Hall or call 353-4883. 3·6 

DUAL 1215 automatic turntable 
with Shure hl ·track cartridge, 
base, dust cover, 5125. 354·2657. 

SUBLEASING downtown apart. 
ment lor summer. Excellent loca· 
tlon . 353·2325 or 353·233" . A· 19 

All New! 
Now Leasing 

CAMELOT COURT 
APARTMENTS 

736 Mi~hael Street 

Beautiful, QUiet, Convene 
ienl 10 Shopping or Cam.. 
pus 

• Rentals begin at 5120.00 per mi. 
• Furnished or unlurnlshed 
• One bedroom or efficiency 

unIts avallabl. 
• Air conditioned 
• Hul& waler furnIshed 

with SlPirate controls 
• Laundry facilities In lower level 
·32' x 28' study room 
· WestinghOuse colored appllan· 

ces 
· New soundproofing methods 

for sludylng convenience 
• Oil street paved parking 
• Fully carpeled & draped 

Phone 351·3736 

SUBLEASE now through Seplem 
ber - Two bedroom luxury 
apartment, air cond"Ionln~, 
swimming pool. 351.2610;... ~ 3 

FURNISHED efficiency apart 
ment In C~alvllie . O!~I 338~~t8 

3·7 TH E Loft Aparlments - New, one 
bedroom, furnished. carpeted, air 

CANVAS bags - Any size or conditioned, Coralville. No pels. 
color . Dave Long Protecllve Pro. S140. 351 .076-4; 338·3130. 
ducts . 338·316-4. 4·17 

LANTERN Park Villas - Spac
SIfNN Sorado bass amplifier . Ex· lou$ two bedrOOm apartments at a 
cellent condition. Dial 351-6<448. reasonable rate . 338·5590. 4.18 

SANSUI SOOOX slereo receiver, new 
S275. ADC .50A speakers, month Old, 
$225.353·1125. H 

DYNACO SCA80Q quadraphonic In· 
tegrated amplifier, two weeks old. 
SI70.353·2734. 3-7 

THE Nut Shell· 331 S. Gilbert. Stop 
in • Unbelievable, lanlastic, 
everything handmade . Also 
alterations. 337·5884. Closed 2 • 3 
p.m .• Monday through Friday . .-6 

AVAILABLE immediately -
Three room furnished cottage 
complete. Black's Gaslight VII . 
lage. 4· 17 

SUMMER SUBLET - Two bed· 
room furn ished apartment lor 
girls . Close to Campus, air con· 
ditloned. Parking available. 337 
5541. 3-1 

AVAILABLE Immediately -
Close In, lurnished aparlment. 
5155 utilities paid. Really nice. 
Call 351 ·6701 after 5 p .m. 3·7 

AMISH portfolio book note cards, NEW, spacious, luxury efficiency. 
original prInts by Zielinski. Near University Hospital and cam· 
Photo·Art Gallery. Call 656·2158. 4·. pus. 337-7818. 3-10 

NEW and used ski equipment. We 
Irade. Joe's Ski Shop, 351-8118. 3-2 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also cheCk 
tubes Inyour sel. Call3J8-j)1S7. tin 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - The 
p, lace with the handmades, Kalona, 
ollla. 3·2 

MARANTZAM-FM stereo receiver, 
~naco 70 power amp. 353-2166. 3.15. 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
jewelry. raised pieces by com
mission . Reasonably priced . 

MODERN Aparlment One 
bedroom, carpeted, close In, 5155. 
Call 351·9595 alter 3 pm. 3·15 

CHEAP summer living If you grab" 
now. One bedroom. unfurnished 
apartment, central air conditioning, 
carpeted, huge walk· ln closet, 
storage space, oll·streel parking, 
laundry lacllitles, water paid, city 
bus runs past front door, Mercer 
Park swimming pool one block 
away. Towncrest shopping area two 
blocks. WhO could aSk lor more? 
SUblet now for S 120 a month. 
354-1905. . ·1. 

~:::~~mlthing graduate. 351-22~i FOR RENT _ Two bedroom fur 
__________ _"_. ~ nished apartment, close In, 5165 per 
USED VACUUMS. 510 and up. month including utilities. Call 
Guaranteed_ Dial 337·9060. 3.t7 337·1240. 3-3 

WATERBEDS, $23; 5x5 Morocco 
rugs, 523; flolllers; pipes; papers; 
ele. Soon we will have herbs . 
Nemo's, open alter 2:30 p_m. 3·20 

•• 1. CLAII.'.I •• 
G.T R •• ULTI 

MODE RN one bedroom furnished 
apartment. available Immediately, 
reduced rent. 35A-l.21. 3.2 

JUNE . Unusual opportunity for 
live-six women to personalize at
tractive , lurnlshed apartment near 
campus. 337·9759. H 

CAMELOT Court Apartments ' Now 
leasing. 736 Michael Street. Dial 
351·3736. 4· 12 

WANTED AVAtLABLE April 1· Furnished one 
bedroom. $135. heat and water In· 
cluded. I deal summe ' apartment, 
bus line. 351 ·9233. 3·2 

Campus sales representative for a national 
mark.ting firm. Attractive ulary with minimal 
tim. required. BonuslI ivailable. Call (coll.ctl 
im m ed ia tely if interuted. 

Frank McDonald 

Phone 219·259·9710 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 

ON E bed'room near University 
Hospitals. partially lurnished, $IAO, 
Di81351 -2008. .·11 
APARTMENT suites - Furnishe<t. 
lor single students and married 
couples. All uli1ities lurnished ex· 
cept phone. Rent includes outsiCie 
parking, Indoor pool, snack bar, 
lounges. Municipal bus service 10 
our door. Single rates Irom 583; 
married apartments, $1.5. Sorry no 
pets or children. Model suite open. 
The May Flower Apartments, 1110 
N. Dubuque St., 338-9709. 3-13 

FURNtSHED apartment, 111 E. 
Burllhgton , clow In, utilities pa id. 
338-3465. 

FURNISHED, IIrst floor 01 a house 

Apt •• f.r R •• t 
(C •• 't) 
FOUR girls can renl, lwo bedroom 
apartmenl al Seviti& lor $50 each 
permonth. Phone 338-1175. 3'1.4 

AVAILABLE Immediately • Fur· 
nlsllM, carpet.~. Near 
campus. Dial 351·2298. 3. 10 

FEMALE roommate wanted, grad 
student over 21. unlurnlshM. 570. 
337~1S7 . 3-1A 

ELMWOOD Terrace· Two bedroom 
lurnished apartment. SOl 5th Street, 
Coralville. No children or pets, 
338·5905 or 351 ·5714. .~ 

'RENTtNG nOW lor summer, special 
rates Black's GaSlight Village. • •• 

T,pln. I.rvlc •• 
TYPING · Theses, term papers, 
etc. I BM electric, carbon ribbon. 
338·8075. . · 19 

ELECTRIC typing ..;. Carbon 
ribbon, experienced. ediling. Dial 
338-46.47 . • lA 

ELECTRIC - Former University 
secretary and English t&acher, 
near campus. 3383783. A·17 

WANTED · Typing In my hom._ Dial 
64.-2621 . 3·9 

EXPERIENCED typist · ElectrIc, 
carbon ribbon . Specializes only In 
thesIS, any publlcallons (books, 
magazine articles to be submitted to 
be published) . Aller 12 noon. 
337~S02. Mrs. Fry. 4·12 

QUALITY edlUng, typing . English 
m.Jor; have laught , edited, 
published . PICk up • deliver . 
338-7259, 3 pm . 9 pm. Monday • 
Frld,y. . ·12 

GENERAL typing ' Notary PubliC. 
Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slale Bank 
Building . 337·2656. 4 t2 

tMPOVERISHED gradu,te EngliSh 
student will Iype lellers, papers. 
tlleses. No rlp-olf rates. Fast, ac· 
curate, eleclrlfl.d. 338·9820. . ·11 

IBM EKecu\lve - Carbon ribbon, 
theses ,nd short papers, Experlen· 
ced. 338·9947. 4-6 

TYPING wanted · Ne,t, accurate, 
dependable. Phont 338·9907 .lter 6 
~~ M 
IBM Executive wllh carbon ribbon. 
Term pipers piuS editing. 338·7209. 

.~ 

NEW IBM Selectric ' Carbon ribbon, 
lormer University secrelary. Phone 
338.8996. 4·5 

ELECTRIC typewriter . Theses, 
manuscripts, leUers, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 3·23 

TYPING· Eyenlngs and weekends. 
Reasonable . Dial 338-8491. 3-2. 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years . 
Electric. Theses, papers. etc . 
338·5650. 306 

I BM Pica and Elite - Carbon rib· 
bon. experienced. Jean Allgood, 
338·3393 . 3·13 

ELECTRIC - Fast. accurat., 
reasonable. Theses , shOrt papers. 
Carbon ribbon. 338·3716. 3·20 

ELECTRIC typing · '" types, 13 
years experience. Phone 337·38043. 3·2 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced. reasonable. Jane Snow! 
J38.6A72. 3· 

Mob ... Ho ••• 
19" 12x6O, two bedrooms, two lull 
balhs, carpeted, air conditioned, 
skirled. North Uberty, 626-2490. 

3·8 

10xSO Richardson - Furnished, 
central air, washer, new carpet· 
Ing. Available April 1. Forestview 
338·8370 after 5:30 p .m. 3·10 

FURNISHED, air conditioned 10XA2 
Irailer . Financing available . 
338-9365 or 35..,327 alter 6 p.m. 4-7 

t2x5O Monarch - Completely lur· 
nlshed, air. color TV. washer. dryer, 
shed . Located, available June 1. 
351·0H8alter 3 p.m. .·6 

"66 Richardson 10x60, t __ three 
bedrooms, fully carpeled, washer. 
dryer, air conditioning. 351·5623. 3-22 

P.t. 
NEED a Watchdog? 'h German 
Shepherd pups, seven weeks. 
351 .1862. 3·13 

FOR sale - AKC Toy Sliver 
lemale poodle puppies, seven 
weeks. 351-0635 . 3-10 

TWO puppies need home, Free, 
small·medium ClogS . 351 ·1692 .'ter 6 
p.m . 3-1 

PARROT, Ph year Old Bebe parrol 
wilh large cage. Must sell (too many 
cats) . Phone 1W8-6S27after 6 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL dog groom in!! • 
Puppies, kittens, tropical IIsh, pel 
supplies. Brenneman SeM Store, 401 
S. Gilbert, 33806501. 3·16 

GOLDEN Relrlever puppies. BreJ 
for hunting and pets . Phone 
319-627.2651. .·11 

W .... rn o"e! Di" ...... ; Levi J_III 0,,111 Jockett, 
Shirts; Sueel. anti Wi .... ' Jackett. with lour large rooms plus kitchen • d 

,nd bath, mQ utilities Included. No W.rk Wa.t. 
-I" the __ 1"'",-

ROGERS' SHO~ REPAIR 
All kl". of .h .. 0,,111 II"'" ...... Ir ontlllylll, 

DI,IU7·"l 

pets. 337·3265. 3·22 

QUrET (ocation - New two LIGHT housekeeping to heavy 
bedroom. nine blocks Irom down· scrubbing . References · upon reo 
town, near bus. Appliances, dr,pes, quest . 338·7628. 3.1A 
carpet, no pets. 683-2445. 3,13 

BRAND nelll aparlment. one 
bedroom, carpeted, clow In, $155. 
Call 351 ·9595 after3p.m. 

3-2. 

RELIABLE Coed seeks mlscellan. 
eous house·yard work. Marti, 
338·2442. 3.2 

"" Chevrolel Nova - Six, stand· 
ard,low mileage. Excellent condl· 
tlon. 3S1 -09... 3·, 

tKS Pontiac Tempesl, 6 cylinder. 
Best oller. 351·2701; .lter 5 p.m., 
3S1-670A . 3-6 

WANTED · Used Bronco Of' Scout 
with lull cab. 01,1 .lter 5 p.m .• 
644-2612. 3-6 

"" RIVIERA AM·FM · lereo. 
power, air condihoning. 153-57 ... Of' 
~1 .7709. 3-1. 

i 

FOR Sale: Parts for a 1.61 
Plymouth Belvedere. All parts ••• 
cellenl runnIng COndition. Cali 
l38-Ot57. lin 

A.to.· •• r.I ••• 
Ip.rt. 

1971 Volkswagen Transporler • 
Disc brakes. A,M.FM radio, stereo 
tape, warranty. $2,800. 337·253. 

J.9 

1964 Red VW convertible . Safety 
Inspected . $450. 354·2769 aller 6 
pm. 3·9 

"6] Volkswagen Bus - Good 
condition . Call 628 "73; 64S-2398 
aller 6 p.m . J.8 

Apt. for ,.1. 
FOR SALE - First lloor efficlen · 
cy apartment, 53,500. karew Real · 
ty,337.28AI . 4-18 

Ro ••• at. 
Want ... 

MALE to snare three bedroom 
apartment with two olhers. For 
details call 338 220A. 38 

G I R L share new two bedroom 
apartment, $50. Wlllking distance. 
35A·2579. 3·8 

MALE to share nice apartment 
with three. Call AI, 354 2586. 38 

FEMALE roommate wanted. grid 
student over 21, unlurnlshM. $70. 
337~757. 3· 15 

MALE to share nice two bedroom 
aparlment, close to campus. Call 
338'()7S3. 3-9 

TWO lemales 10 shirt new, Clost In, 
aparlmenl for lour, ,vall,ble June. 
Call 354·1511. 4-6 

FEMALE 10 share two bedroom, II'l 
bath apartment, bUS IInl, $55. 
m ·2S'3 . 3·3 

• •••• f.r .... t 
SINGLE rooms for males · KII· 
chen lacilitles. on bus, $50.351· 
S060 between 5 pm • 8 pm. 

4·9 

PLAC E to crash, 530. Carpeted, 
student landlord . 351.46.56 alter 5 
p .m. 3·1 

MARCH 1 . Single room for male, 
kllchen privileges, $70. 35t 1692 after 
6pm 3·2 

PROFESSOR will share or rent 
rooms In ultramodern hOme for 
duration 01 semester. buS line. 
35A·18S7. 3-9 

L •• t an" ...... 
S50 Reward - Losl - Wedding 
band, February 22, Locker Room 
Rec Building. 351·7195 after 5 pm . 

J.8 

LOST · Small, youlIQ liver and white 
Spaniel, friendly . "L1uie." 351-6891. 

H 

LOST • Brown gloves, brown 
stocking cap. Transll route 5 pm. 
353-1309. 3·2 

LOST • Contact lens Clse with len· 
seS. Reward. Contact Terry Phillips, 
338-8205. 3-3 

Cycl •• 
STARK'S HONDA Sale · All New 
1972 Hondas. CB7SO now $1,498. 
CB5OOnow$I,298. CLASOnow 5949. 
CB & CL3SO now 5699. CB17S now 
$545. All other mOdels. NO elltra 
charges . All 1972 Hondas. Stark's 
Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien, Wis. 
Ph 326·2331. 4·5 

1971 Kawasaki 350cc, tlke new. 
Must see to appreciate. 354·2972. 

3· IA 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE · Low 
rates. Call 337·7501, anytime. A·13 

197D KAWASAKI _ . Excellent, 
many exlras. Red . Must sell. 
338-1401. 4·5 

........ W •• t ... 
WANTED . June, two bedroom 
furnished apartment near cam
pus, $120 to SIAO. Phone 353·2570. 

3·3 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 
R.". Wa.t ... 

TO MIAMI week of March 19. Share 
expenses. 338-6732, evenings .. .. .. 3-6 

ORGAN . Piano lessons. M.F .A. 
graduate In organ. Experienced . 
C.II J38.AS79. J.7 
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AKK slips 
into all-1M 
point lead 

AKK , the defending In· 
tramural champion, has taken 
over the all year points lead. 

Delta Upsilon which has led 
nearly all year has dropped into 
second place followed by two 
other social fraternities, Sigma 
Nu and Delta Tau Delta. 

Strong showings in basket· 
ball, archery, paddleball, and 
table tennis are the major 
reasons for the slight lead AKK 
holds over Delta Upsilon. The 
point standings will be much 
closer this year than last. AKK 
had the title all but wrapped up 
last year at this time. 

TOP TEN 

Alpha Kappa Kappa 1024 
Delta Upsilon 968 
Sigma Nu 920 
Delta Tau Delta 899 
Kuever 854 
RIl·7 782 
Vanderzee 767 
Sigma Chi 713 
Fenton 708 
Psi Omega 705 

Nelson 
wins 1M 
Archery 

Curt Nelson of Phillips House 
has won the Intramural archery 
tournament with a t round total 
of 156. He beat Dick Kasper of 
AKK by one point and Bruce 
Brownlee of Sigma Nu by two to 
win the tille. 

In the team standings Fenton 
House of Hi llcrest nipped AKK 
by 8 points. Members of the 
Fenton Team and their scores 
were : Gary Moyer (135), Jim 
Heffner (l3H. Mike Little (128), 
and Greg Detty (116) . The 
highest possible score is a 216 
with the 1M record set at 208 last 
year. 

Iowa-Michigan 
to be TV test 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -
The Big Ten sports information 
office says the lowa·Michigan 
basketball game here March 11 
will be the TV game of the week 
and will begin atl :OSp.m. 

The game was originally 
scheduled as a night contest. 

Gym lessons 
start Monday 

The Division of Recreationa, 
Services will be conducting its 
third session of gymnastics 
beginning Monday, March 3. 
Classes are open to both the 
University Community and the 
general public. 

Classes meet once or twice a 
week for eight weeks. There is a 
registration fee of $15.00 for 
those attending once a week or 
$22.00 fo'r those attending twice 
a week . Classes will he held on 
Monday and Wednesday 
evenings in the Fieldhouse gym· 
nastic area. 

Classes will meet during the 
following times : Grades 
1· 3-6 : 30·7 : 30 ; Grades 
4·6-7 ; 30·8: 30; Grades 7 and 
above-8 : 30·9; 30. 

, 

Hammerin' for $200,000 
Hammerin' Henry Aaron sets down tbe pen 

wbicb he says put him on an equal basis 
salary·wise witb baseball's otber blgbly paid 
super·stars. "I feel like I've been compared wltb 
otber players as equal or better than they are, 
only the salaries didn't match up," Aaron after 

signing hIs '72 contract with Bill Bartbolomay of 
the Atlanta Braves. The contract was for three 
years-the time Aaron thinks It will take blm to 
catch Babe Ruth's home run record. Henry bas 
slammed 639 homers and needs 15 more to equal 
tbe Babe's mark, 

Chones is gone, 
UCLA ' unanimous 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Marquette's loss of Jim 
Chones and its first defeat of the 
season left UCLA a unanimous 
choice as the nation's No. ) 
major college basketball team 
in the weekly Associated Press 
poll announced Tuesday. 

The Warriors, stung 70·49 by 
Detroit Saturday in their second 
game since their star center 
signed to play pro ball with the 
New York Nets, slid from No. 2 
to No. 5 as unbeaten UCLA 
reaped a II 41 top votes from a 
panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. 

UCLA , the only major team 
with an unmarred record, tall· 
ied 820 points in the poll for a 
healthy margin over 20·2 Louis· 
ville, which moved up to second 
with 637 points, only 17 ahead of 
No. 3 North Carolina, a 
three·time loser this season. 

Pennsylvania, victor over Ivy 
League rivals Cornell and Co· 
lumbia last week, held on to the 
No. 4 spot with 573 points, 
followed by Marquette with m 
pOints. 

Louisville overcame un· 
rankeej Cincinnati 93-73 in its 
only game last week while 
North Carolina's Tar Heels 

triumphed over un ranked Geor· 
gia Tech and Virginia, No. 12 in 
this week's poll . . 

Minor reshuffling gave NO.6 
Long Beach State, seventh· 
ranked Brigham Young, NO. 8 
South Carolina, ninth·ranked 
Marshall and No. 10 Florida 
State the other berths in the Top 

Ten. 
No. il Southwestern Loui· 

siana, switching spots with 
Florida State, was followed by 
No. 12 Virginia ; Houston ; Ohio 
State; Hawaii; Michigan, the 
only newcomer; Oral Roberts; 
Maryland ; Missouri and Mem· 
phis State. 

No.1 rating 
goes to East 

Sioult City East, one of onty 
two large schools to go unbeaten 
during the regular season, is the 
top·ranked team in final Iowa 
Associated Press high school 
basketball poll. 

The Black Raiders ran up an 
18·0 record before falling 73·64 
to cross·town rival Central 
Monday night in the opening 
round of Class AA district tour· 
nament play. 

East grabbed 13 of a possible 
16 first·place votes from the 
panel of sports writers and 

sportscasters and easily out 
distanced the field. The vote 
was taken before district play 
began. 

No. 2 Ames collected one 
first·place vote, while third· 
ranked Marshalltown had two 
but still trailed Ames by a single 
point in the over·all race. 

The state's other Class AA 
unbeaten - Storm Lake (18·0) 
- finishes fourth, while Cedar 
Rapids Washington, the Mis· 
sissippi Valley Conference 
champ, takes fifth. The two held 
the same spots last week. 

.. ' , 
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Bonk fires frosh 
past Kit kwood 90~61 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

Iowa took advantage of Cedar 
Rapids Kirkwood's frigid 
shooting late in the first half and 
went on to "kabonk" the Eagles 
90·61 Tuesday night in the Iowa 
Field House. 

manding both backboards. 
But the Hawks hustled out to a 

19·17 lead when Bonk started to 
go to work. The 6·2 prOO1lct from 
Chicago, popped one from the 
corner with 7; 49 left and after 
that hit three more in a row 
while Steve Welk poked in two 
baskets to give the Hawks a 
30·19 cushion. 

were ragged, making numerous 
ball handling and passing 
mistakes. Yocom upped the 
Hawk lead with a lay up with 
)2:30 left to play, 55·38. It was 
just a matter of the final score 
then as Iowa got balanced 
scoring and steamrolled to the 
final 90·51 outcome. 

For Kirkwood, Steve Ullrick 
and Wavne Franllhitfor twelve 
points apiece. Franll: had a per. 
fect night, hitting everyone 01 
his silt field goal attempts, mOIl 
of them splittlng the net from 20 
feet out. Paul Brainard and 
Wade wound up with 11 and ten 
points respectively. 

"Kabonk" could be the proper 
adjective as Iowa's only fresh· 
man cager on scholarship, Mike 
Bonk, got a hot hand when Kirk· 
wood's Eagles hit a cold spell 
and his 22 points fueled Iowa's 
offensive machine. 

The Hawks, who gave away 
five inches in the pivot area 
with 6')" Doug Abel going 
against Kirkwood's Larry Wade 
6'6", drew first blood when 
Kirkwood's Wayne Hogan sad· 
died Bonk on a rebound attempt 
and Bonk sank the charity toss. 
The lead changed hands several 
times, with the Eagles com· 

The Eagles found themselves 
in the depths of the shooting 
doldrums, as they wound up 
trailing 41·27 at the half. Iowa's 
Steve Welk, from Muscatine, 
played a fine game. The 6'5" 
235·pounder went to the basket, 
and picked Kirkwood's zone 
defense for 13 points. 

Basketbcill's 1. 

base.ent 
Thfl Hawk's Brandt Yocom 

fired in 12 points, most of them 
coming early in the first half. 
Jon Brase managed 11, while 
Iowa City's Mark Welsh 
finished up with 10. 

After halftime both clubs 

Hoosiers' Spitz gets 

top athlete badge 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. AP -

Swimmer Mark Spitz of subur· 
ban Carmichael has been selec· 
ted winner of the 1971 Sullivan 

Prep Districts 
Ford Dodge St. Edmund 75, 

Humboldt 48 . 

Chariton 70, Centerville 60 

Davenport West 55, Davenport 
Central 38 

Cedar Rapids Kennedy 81. Cedar 
Rapids LaSalle 54 

Cedar Rapids Washington 93. Van 
Horne Benton 51 

Webster City 87. Des Moines 
Dowling 81 

Mt. Pleasant 51 , Keokuk 4& 

Storm Lake 8S. Spirit Lake 4% 

Eldridge North Scott 57, Pleasant 
Valley 54 

Des Moines Lincoln 65 , Des 
Moines East 35 

Oes Moines Roosevelt 67, Des 
Moines North 58 

Dubuque Wahlert 74, Epworth 
Western Dubuque 57 

Sheldon 67, Inwood West Lyon 58 

Maquoketa 57, Monticello 53 

Pella 88, Ottumwa 76 

New Ham pton n, Osage 61 

Shenandoah 66, Red Oak 58 

Strawberry Point Starmont 63, 
Manchester 53 

Vinton 70, West Union North 81 

Sioux City Heelan 88, Sioux City 
Riverside 55 

Decorah 108, Waukon 66 

Winterset 66, Osceola Clarke 55 

By WARREN OBI 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

Most people going to 
Florida this time of year are 
on vacation. That's not the 
case with Iowa's Jim Cox. 
Cox left Monday for his first 
baseball spring training with 
hopes of sticking with the 
Montreal Expos. 

And the hard hitting 
second baseman, who was 
the second player chosen in 
the secondary phase of 
major league baseball's 
player draft last December, 
is convinced he can play in 
the big leagues. 

"I know I can hit good pit· 
ching," says Cox. "I plan to 
play at least Triple A ball 
this season. After that I hope 
to move up." 

Bob Old is, the Expo scout 
who signed Cox, is just as op. 
tomistic. 

Award-badge of the top 
amateur athlete in the United 
States, the Sacramento Bee 
reported Tuesday. 

Since 1967, the 22·year·old In· 
diana University senior has set 
world records in seven events 23 
times. He won two gold, one 
silver and one bronze medal at 
the 1968 Olympic Games in 
Mexico City. 

The award goes to "the 
American athlete who, by his 
performances, example and in· 
rtuence as an amateur, accom· 
plished the most during 1971 to 
advance the cause of sport· 
smanship." 

Spitz, aiming at a career in 
dentistry, is Indiana University 
swim team captain. 

Last year Spitz set seven 
world and two United States 
swimming marks, becoming 
the first male swimmer to win 
four National AAU titles in one 
meet. 

He also led the Hoosiers to 
their third straight national 
collegiate championship. AAU 
officials declined to deny or con· 
firm the Bee report. 

Marquette 
No.1 aspirant 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Mar· 
quette, beaten for the first time 
last Saturday but still ranked 
No.5, heads the list of eligibles 
as the National Collegiate Ath· 
letic Association prepares to 
award at·large berths Wednes· 
day for its University Division 
basketball tournament. 

your around people who are 
better than yourself, you get 
better. " 

Another factor in Cox's 
favor is that he won't have to 
beat out veteran Expo Ron 
Hunt for a job. 

"The plans right now are 
for moving Hunt over to 
third," said Oldis. "That 
leaves Gary Sutherland, who 
we orginally picked up 
during expansion from the 
Phillies, as our only second 
baseman." 

Old is, a former major 
leaguer with the Pirates and 
the Phillies, said good hitting 
is not the first thing he looks 
for in a prospect. 

"I look for speed and a 
good arm," said Oldis. "We 
can teach a kid how to hit, 
but we can't teach him to run 
any faster or throw any har· 
der. 

"The Jowest Jim will play 
this year I. Douhle A," said 
Oldls. "With any luck at all, 
he could make our club this 
sPl'inl. He's got a bat we 
need bad. And Jim will im· 
prove. When he's in Florida 
he'll be around experienced 
players who can teach him I 

things he doesn't know yet. 
Its like anything else, when 

"Jim can do both of these 
and he's also got a good men· 
tal attitude. He wants to 
play. If he doesn't get hurt, 
he'll be In the big leagues 
within three years. " 

Oldis was confident Cox 
would sign a major league 
contract this year even 
though Jim had been drafted 
before (by Wllhlngton 
Senaton and Cleveland In· 

R. HAMLET HILFMAN 
For The Daily Iowan 

POOR JACK MAGEE, of Georgetown's hapless HoylS, 
still can't win for losing . Getting a "break" in his schedule, 
Magee antiCipated a relief from the beatings administered 
by cage powers. Unfortunately, the eagerly awaited 
showdown with John J . Powers' Manhattan College squad 
came much too soon to please Jack. His charlles were 
soundiy thumped again, this time by an 86-72 count, 
convincing enough to doom the Hoyas to the top spot for the 
fourth consecutive week. Manhattan, meanwhile, dropped to 
thirteenth on the "strength" of their victory. 

The Idaho Vandals retained second place, losing twice, but 
the ~ichmond Spiders returned to their losing ways, 
droppmg three encounters, and nudged Boston U. from the 
third spot. The Terriers' athletic situation is a bit 
unbalanced. Their wrestling team closed out a fine 14-1 
season, and down on the ice, their hockey club reigns as 
defending national champion. Hopefully, Coach Ron MitcheU 
can inspire his cagers to such heights, starting with a win 
over BrandeiS, the final possibility for victory this season. 

A BIG TRIUMPH FOR Solt Walseth's Buffaloes over 
Slippery Joe Cipriano and the Nebraska 'Huskers enabled 
Colorado to disappear from the rankings this week. Even 
Sam Aubrey of O.S.U. had something to be happy about. Idle, 
his team dropped in the rankings without even taking the 
court. Perhaps this strlltegy might ease Sam's mind-worry· 
ing about Big-8 cage skirmishes is no good for anyone's 
health. ' 

THE WORST TEN 
Team Record Nellt LOll 

Boston CoUete 
Gonug. 

I. Georgetown 3·21 
2. Idaho 5·19 
3. Richmond 6·18 
4. Boston U. 5·16 Brandeis 

DarlmCMIIh 5. Cornell 4·17 
G. 8utler S.21 
7. Columbia 4·18 Harvard 
8. Bowling Green 4·19 Ohio U. 
9. Rice 6·17 Arkln,al 
10. Oklahoma State 3·20 Iowa State 
11. Connecticut 12. Tulane 13. Manhattan 14 . Vermont 15. 
William and Mary 16. Georgia Tech 11. Ball Stale Und.) 18. 
Nevado-Reno 19. Halllburton's Kin 20. Arizona 

WORST GAME OF THE WEEK: Rice vs. Arkansas 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY A COACH: Marquette's AI 
McGuire, (whose off-court antics led to this quote) in regard 
to Jim Chones' pact with the Nets, after be was constantly 
teased with the question of whether or not to sign; "It was 
like Raquel Welch standing in a nightgown. Sooner or later 
this boy bad to stand up and at least ask her what her name 
was." 
SPECIAL CITATION: David Smith, starting center for 
Western Carolina's cage squad. Dave was suspended, then 
barred from all NAJA athletic events after he attacked a 
referee and threw him to the floor during action at 
Cullowhee, N.C. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Willie McCarter, former Drake 
collegiate star, now a scout for the Portland Trailblazers, in 
the ,carrying out of his duties j "I also took a look at Gene 
Mack (Iowa State guard) but after seeing him I doubt if he 
can play in the pros." 

dlans) but had not signed. 
"The first two or three 

times a player is drafted he 
might not sign," said Oldis. 
" For instance a player 
might not sign right out of 
high school. That's under· 
standable. We hoped Jim 
would sign this time because 
he doesn 't have much college 
work left. " 

Cox, who is one semester 
away from a BS degree in 
microbiology, got a bonus 
that he calls "substantial. 
Enough for me to sign. 

"I want to play big league 
ball because it's something 
I've always dreamed 
about," continued COlt, "I 
want to stay in baseball as 
long as Its fun and as long as 
I can play. In the off season 
I'll finish working for my 
degree and then I'd like to 
work toward a doctorate. 
That way I'll have a career 
when I'm through with base· 
ball . No, I don't have any 
desire to coach or manage." 

Jim said there Ifal no 
question of his going on to 
college Instead of Into 
baseball after he graduated 
from high school In 
Bloomington, Ill. 

.. You need an education. It 

GEORGE NADEL 

was better all around to go to 
college," said COlt. "BeSides, 
college baseball is im· 
proving rapidly. Its com· 
parable to the minor 
leagues. A lot of major 
league teams want their 
prospects young, so they caR 
teach them their system. 

"But good college player'S 
today don't need the minors. 
They can move right Into a 
big league team like football 
players do when they move 
on to the pros." 

Old Is, conversely, did not 
support college baseball 
quite so strongly, but he 
agreed that an education II 
more important. 

"In college you don't play 
enough," said Oldis. "You 
don' t get the attention, 
either, that you get In the 
minors. But I'm not saylnc a 
player shouldn't go to 
college. College didn't hIl't 
Jim. Today, you almost have 
to ha ve a degree to 10 
somewhere, " 

Just twenty one, COlt 
figures to ha ve a long future 
in baseball ahead of him. 

" We're an expansion 
team," concluded Oldll. 
"But Jim Is gettlng Into a 
good organization. We're' 
lucky to have him, too." 
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